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Message
 

A Word of Encouragement 
The number one problem of Bangladesh is the population over growth." 
A check has to be brought to the alarming increase of population growth. 
Govt. has drawn plans to curb this. We should always remember 
Bangladesh Family Planning program is a totally voluntary program. No 
pressure, allurement or element of coercion is there in the program. 
Method mix. with a wide rar:ge of voluntary option has taken the programs 
nearer to the people. For this the N(YOs have contribuLted substantially. 
Their share is hLghly appreciating and in the wake of the fastly changing 
situation of the country NGOs call do much lore better than before. "leir 
innovative ideas can open up new venues and direct ions fOr the future. 
Organising this (onveition is very appropriate and timely. I like lo 
encourage not by mere words but by paying rich tributes for their 

achievements. I wish a very Productive Convention. 

M Manzoor uLKarim 
Secretary 
Ministry of IIcalth & Population Control 

Message 

Best wishes for the success of The NGO Family Planning Convention and 
for the Bangladesh Illograninic. 

l -loogCnlbhoon 
Association or Voluntary 
Surgical Cont raception 
New York. 
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Message 

The people of Bangladesh have embarked on an historic family planning 
mission over the last ten years that will benefit Bangladesh's future 
generations for years to come. Leaders of the family planning 'movement, 
have spearheaded the effort to bring down the population growth in order 
to build astrong and vibrant Bangladesh society. 

We at Family Planning International Assistance (FPIA), have been 
privileged to work with you and support you in making family planning 
services available throughout the country. 

I have praised the work of the last 1I years. And I am sure you know full 
well that in the next ten years we must "uild dramatically on your previous 
efforts. 

There are many good signs that the next 10tyears will be even more 
successful than the last ten years. Most importantly, there is a strong and 
effective cooperation between the NGOs and th¢3.overnment of 
Bangladesh to expand the availability of all ,:,aiitraceptive methods to 
people living in urban as well rural areas. This partnership isavictory. 

There isalso acommitment to voluntarism. And finally, there is a 
commitment to Bangladesh. FPIA shares these commitments with all of 
you. 

Dr. Daniel R. Weintraub 
Chief Operating Officer 
Family Planning International Assistance 



Message
 

Dear Friends 
I am happy to note that the agencies involved in implementing the national 
family planning programme in Bangladesh are to organise a Family 
Planning Convention. 

Voluntary family planning is a programme of top priority not only in
 
Bangladesh but in all countries of the Indian Ocean Region of the
 
International Planned Parenthood Federation.
 

The theme chosen for the Convenition, namely "Community Participation -
A Key To The Succcss of Family Planning", is a crucial owe, for 
community paricipation is essential in making family planning a people's 
movement. 

I fully support this theme and wish every success in the innovative
 
enterprise in organising such Convention to demonstrate support for this
 
vital programme.
 

Yours sincerely 

Avabai B Wadia
 
President. IPF
 

Message 

Congralulatioas on the First NGO Family Planning Converntion of Family
Planning movement by NGOs in Bangladcsh. I feel very honoured for 
having an opportunity in sending a Message to the people in Banglhdcsh.
 
The integrated Family Planning Parasite Control and Nutrition Project
 
which JOICFP is pmi11rot in the sixteen countries in the world was
 
initiated in lBangladesh in "98). We utilize the parasite control as a means 
for eliciting community participation which is one of key factors in 
successful implementation. It is observed a111oig the colintries that tile 
NGOs participating in the project have shown the utiiqIe and important 
role in implementing the project. especially in urban areas. 

I wish the First Coiivention very snccessful and to become a spring board 
for the NGOs to the further development. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Chojiro Kunii 
Executive Director 
JOICFP. 



Message 

The Pathfinder Fund extends its most sincere good wishes and hopes for 
success to its organizing tile forthcoming NGO Family Planning 
Convention. We are particularly proud to be able to support and actively 
participate in an event which is significant to the expanded support of 
Family Planning in Bangladesh. We are looking forward especially to the 
outcome of the workshop on community involvement, since it is only 
through this establishment of true commitment and involvement at the 
community level, that national family planning goals will ultimately be 
achieved. Congratulations on conceiving such a landmark event. 

Daniel Peelegrom 
Pathfinder Fund 
Boston 
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Few Words of the Organizing
 
Committee
 

The Organising Committee of the NGO Family 
Planning Convention warmly welcomes all the 
participants. The Organising Committee has 
contactcd each and every Organisations engaged 
in Family Planning, to participate in this 
Convention. All of you either a dedicated 
Volunteer or a staff has put a commendable effort 
in achieving Family Planning objectives adwas 
important is that you have been able to cadird 
respect from tie community and itspeople 

n p 
But Family Planning movemeIt of Bangladesh 
has to go a long way bClbrC We Could achieve 
substantial irliprovcnicnt in the quality of life. So 
we have hard aid difficult task ahead. [he ('PR 
of the country as a whole is around 25'%, and there 
is great di ffe rent between the urban and rural 
prevalence. 

To achieve tile desired dCnog;'aphic obectives , 
clean out breakthrough has to be made 

particularly in out rural areas, where 80%,of the 
people live. Key to the success of Family Planning 
Program depends largely upon the involvement 
and participation of the each and every 
communities. 

which we have assembled here. During this two 
n 	 means how to 

convcrt the movement ofFamily plnning in to a 
Social movemnlt for circularing Family Planning 
acceptance and small Family norms. 

The ()rganising ('omImiltce will try to make your 
stay at l)haka culmfortable however if there is any 
111-CoilVCen icC we are Sure you .vill show your 
gencrosity. 

Again the ()rganising Committee extends a wariu 
grectings. 

Organizing Committee
 
Patron: Mr. Amninul Islam 

Additional Secretary 
Family Plamning. 

Convenor: Dr. Azizur Rahnian, BAVS. 
Members: I. Col. Latif Mallik, D.G. F . 

2. Mr. Alamugir M.A. Kabir, FPA13. 
3. Dr. i. Alantdin, P.F. 
4. Mr.Abdur Rouf, FIPSTC. 
5. Dr. Mina Malakar. CIlCI). 
6. Mrs. Mufaweza Khan, CWFlP. 
7. Mr. S. Adhikari, CCDB. 
8. Mr. Peter Amacler, IU(W. 
9. 	Lt. Col. (Retd.) NI. ShahabUddii. 

IPCN & FP. 
10. 	Mrs. Sandra Kabir, BWI-Ci 
11. 	Moulana M. Nuruzzaman, IS13B. 

Finance Sub-Committee 
Coordinator : Mr. Habibur Rahmrran 

Members Mr. Alamgir M.A. Kabir 
Dr. Azizur Rahnian 

Publlication & Technical Sub-Comiittee 
Coordinator 1)r. NI. Alauddii 
Members Dr. Mnowahi lossain 

Dr. Barket-E-Khuda 
Mr. M. 11.Ilazari 
Mr. Nazniul Hoque 
M/r. S.R. Chowdhury 
l)r. Paul S. 13aidVa 
Mrs. Nalcka Rahniamn 
Dr.Morshed Chowdliury 
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Public Relation Sub-Committee 

Coordinator Mr. A.M.A. Kabir 
Members 0Mr. Mozammel Huq 

oMr. M. Nuruzzanian Khan 
oMr. Motaharul Islam 
oMrs. Sandra Kabir 
o Mr. Nazmnl ILhda Khan 

Reception Sub-Cornmnittcc 

Coordinator Mr O.Z. Mazuidcer 
Members Mr. M.A. Hlassan0 

oDr. Salahuddin Ahmed 
' Mrs. Mufawcza Khan 

o Mr. M. Shahjahan 

Program Sub-Comimittee 

Coordinator Lt. Col. (Retd.) Dr. M. 
Shahahuddin 

Members 

Convntion 


Co-ordinator
Members 

Logistics 

°Mr. M.A. Rouf 
'Mr. S. Walliullah 

°Mr.H. Rahman 
0 Dr. Sultana Begum 
0 Dr. A.J. Faisel 

Secretariat 

: 	Dr. A.J. Faisel. B3AVS1. Mr. Nazmul Inuda 

Khan. 13AVS2. Dr. A.. Chowdhury, BAYS 
3. 	Mr. Md. Sha-"jahan, 1513
4. Mrs. Maleka Rahman, IUCW 
5. Dr. Moshcd ChoWdnIUryW 
IIhA 

6. 	Mr. Kawsar Ahmed. IEM 
7. Mr. Svcd Mahbutr Rahnian,
IEM 
I. Mr. M.A. Jalil. 13AVS 
2. Svcd ShahahLuddin, BAVS 
3. Mr. Anisur Rahman, BAVS. 

NGO Family Planning Convention 
"Community Participation-A Key to the 
Success of Family Planning" 

Program in short 

Place Shilpakala Academy 

Date April 2 - 3, 1986 
1st Day 2nd April, 1986 
9 a.m. Inaugural Session 

10 a. m. Refreshment 
II a.m. Working Session I 
I p.m. Lunch by invitation 

2.30 p.,n. Working Session II 

2nd day 3rd April, 1986 
9 a.m. Working Session IIf 

10.30 	 a.m Referenccs 
11 a.m. Concluding Session 

1.30 p.m. Lunch by invitation 

More than 180 NGOs involved in Family 
Plannirig ac1 ivitics ;ald the Government of
3angladesh conjointly sponsorcs this 

Convention. 

1000 plus delegates representing the NGO, 
Government & Donor agencies will be 
attending the Convention. 
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History of Family Planning Movement
 
in Bangladesh 
Alanigir M.A.Kabir 
The movement for responsible parenthood 
started in an organised way in Bangladesh in 
1953, when a vo!,,ntary social service organization 
under the name 'East Pakistan Family Planning 
Association was formed with a hand of talented 
social workers, who saw the vision of a better life 
for the people. 
The Association in the then East Pakistan was a 
component of the Family planning Association O)f 
Pakisdtan. The late Dr.(Mrs.) I lunmaira Sa,,eCd, 
who was a wadrm hearted person and Professor 
of Gynaccology of Dhaka Medical Collcge was 
the Founder President. On her unfortunate 
sudden death, Dr.(Mrs.) Ilamida Malik who was 
her co-worker was elected as the President. Mr. 
Alamgir M.A. Kabir was then clected for 1) 
consecutive terms as the President from the end 
of 1957 till 1967, when he was elected as President 
of the Family Planning Association of Pakistan. 
During the first few years, the Association had to 
move slowly and cautiously because it had to 
work against a general atmosphere of prejudicc 
and ignorance. 
Even then the Association in East Pakistan had 
helped in running 3 clinics viz.(i) one in a tin shed 
in the Dhaka Medical I lospital where Dr. Sayced 
worked and was always available for advicc and 
guidance, (ii) a clinic run for sometime in Johnson 
Road, which was supervised by I)r. (Mrs.) 
Hlamida Malik and (iii)a clinic managed by the 
Red Cross Maternity flospital. 
The scope of the activities of tle;e clinics was 
limited because of paucity of funds and supplies 
and also as the society was not then prepared to 
accept the movement, 
The Association was greatly helped with a grant 
of Rs. 10,000/- from the National Council of 
Social Welfare of the Government of Pakistan in 
1958 and the generous contribution later given by 
late Dr. Clarence J. Gamble, M.& his Pathfinder 
Fund, who also lent the ser'ice of his 
representative Mrs. Margaret F. Roots. 
The Association had its first independent office 
and clinic in a hired small flat at no. 33, Topkhana 
Road, Dhaka in October 1957. With the 
expansion of wor'k, these were shifted to other 
addresses. In 197) the Association moved into its 

own premises at No. 2, Naya Paltan, Dhaka- 2. 
The Family Planning Association started work in 
right earnest and did a good deal to motivate the 
people and even obtained a favourable response 
from the Government of Pakistan. When it is 
realised that in those days the subject of family 
planning was taboo and no one mentioned it in 
public, this is indeed a great achievement. 
The then Government of Pakistan for the first 
time in historN made a token provision of 
Rs.5,I00,000() in the budget of 1957-58 and this 
was voted by the Parliament. 
The Government of Pakistan formed a National 
Board of Family Planning of which Begum 
Sayecda Wahid and Mr. Alamgir M.A. Kabir 
were the first members from the then West and 
East Pakistan respectively representing the 
Family Planning Association of Pakistan. 
In the first year, however, the money passed in 
the budget could not be drawn for a technical 
flaw. This was taken up in the Board and an 
equivalent anount which was appreved in the 
budget for the subsequent year was fully drawn. 
The Government, however decided that instead 
of working directly in the field, it would help with 
grants-in-aid to organisations and Voluntary social 
service agencies working on this movement. The 
Family Planning Association was the principal 
and only non-official agency in this respect. 
About this time. the Family Planning Association 
of East rakistan, which was getting recognition 
both at home and ,ven abroad, realised that the 
ictivities had to spread far out of Dhaka if it 
meant even to come near tile fringe of the 
problem. Dhaka, of course, has been the nerve 
centre and set the pats. 
The real problem was with the rural population, 
who are all over the world extremely conservative 
and never keen in accepting changes in traditional 
patterns of social behaviour. As the consequences 
of working directly among the village people were 
not known, particularly of the apprehended 
determined opposition from a school of orthodox 
opinion, it was felt that to start with clinics should 
be set up in all outlying district and subdivisional 
headquarters. The Assocition was thus able to 
open 30 such centres and carried the movement to 
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the country. District Family Planning 
Associations were also set up as affiliates, 
The plan of wo-rk was to approach the literate 
lower income people but who came from and had 
roots in the villages, where the fathers and 
brothers or near relatives still worked in the field. 
The targets of attention then were the clerical 
staff and the like. It was felt that they must be 
finding it hard to maintain a certain minimum 
standard of life with their limited income and 
being literate they would also more easily 
understand when the advantages of a smia! family 
norm are explained to them. If they have fewer 
children who enjoyed relatively better health and 
whose mothers did not have constant trouble 
from repeated child bearing, their own kith and 
kin in the villages were likely to be influenced by 
their example. This was likely to be more 
efficacious than our preaching the theme to them. 
The Association also employed a staff of 
Motivation fficers in aost all the 
Sub-Divisions to visit the populous areas 111d to 
make the community aware of the need Of filyl 
planning. 
In the meantime. soon after Field Marshall 

Mohamniad A yub Khn became the President of' 
Paistan,lie AyUC 0111 ',IS 111C fresient
Pakistan, lie unequ ivocally gave ou as the policy 
of the Government thlt just like preventive ind 
curative measures of health it would be a directo Govrnmntrespnsiiliyth hattheincrease 

knowledge and materials for Family Phaning w'ill 
bebrought witin iiasy eciddth Citizthns.'Fie G o ve rn me n t i liti ily dJe cid e dL thlt OIthi 
hospitals should be the principal centre of family 
planning work and directed that there should be 
no other clinics as were being run by the 
Association. Except the clinic in )haka because 
of its historic origin, all other clinics of the 
Association had to be closed down and the 
Motivation Officer,: withdrawn. 3ut it was soon 

discovered that the Government Hospital staff 
who were over worked had hardly any time to 
take up motivational work or to render service to 
the users. 
It was thcn decided that there should be a 
separate organisation to take up the work. Since 
then the Government through the Pakistan Third 
Five Year Plan for 1965-70 took up a nation-wide 
programme and this process has continued in 
Bangladesh. 
The International Planned Parenthood 
Federation [I PPF] has also been generous in 
makinL rants for implementation of various 
schems. The Association through the help of the 
-ederaion ran a cnical river boat for family 

planning work to serve people living in 
inaccessible riverine areas of the country. This 
was regarded as the first such clinic in the world. 
As already stated during 1960-65 the Government 
introduced xpcrinicntal programme through 
hospitals and experimental rural project thiough 
Bangladesh Academy en Rural Development 
IBARI)]ef Cmy If R ee opdnt
IBAR of- Co7illa. In the nie phase during 

1965-75 Government action programme was 

initiated throu~ghout the country with part time 
male and female workers and Dais at grass-root
level and clincs in urban areas. The programme 
was taken out of the Department of1 Health to 

its input.Since then a multi-structural 

progranimne ader Ministry of Health and Family 

Planning is being executed all over the country as oaer gr n n e 

In Bangladeshi some six National level and 160 
local level non-Govermiment Organisations are 
working. supplementing and complementing the 
national programme and have been working hard 
with the goal of achieving a better life for our 
people in future. 
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NGO in FP Programme in Bangladesh. 
Scope and opportunity 

Introduction 

Non-Government and Voluntary Organisations 
have a glorious past in pioneering the population 
control program in Bangladesh. The family 
planning activities in this country started in early 
1953 with the voluntary efforts of the private 
organisations. During the last 30 years, 
Non-Government/Voluntary Organisations have 
been supplimcnting/complementing the 
government efforts with significant coniribution 
in the program performance. It was therefore, a 
widely felt need since long to provide an authentic 
source of information on the nature and extent of 
participation of Non-Govt./Voluntary 
Organisations in the population control activities. 
The Ministry of Health and Population Control 
decided in December, 1983 to publish a 
comprehensive documentation of the population 
control program activities in the non-government 
sector. 

Objectives of the document: 

The major objectives of this document may be 
summarised as follows:-

summarvi ea fo tio oFund, 
i) To provide information on the nature and 

extent of participation of 
Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations in the 
population control program. 

ii) To provide a source of reference to the 
policy makers, planners, program 
managers, researchers, academicians onmraaer, serachvitesiacad ion 
private sector activities in population
control program. 

iii) To provide information on the terms and 

reference on formation and procedure of 
registration of Non-Govt./Voluntary 

Organisations working in the population 
control program. 

iv) 	To assist in the appraisal and evauation of 
population control activities by 
Non-Govt ./Voluntary Organisations. 

v) 	 To provide a bench mark statistics for 

determining the future need and scope of 
voluntary efforts in family planning. 

Background of voluntary program: 

Family planning activities started in Dhaka in 
1953 with the formation of Family Planning 
Association by a concerned group of individuals. 
Initial activities of the Association were mostly 
confined to remove existing social prejudice and 
taboos against family planning and approaching 
the Government to adopt family planning as 
official program. Persons renowned for such 
voluntarv movement were late Dr. (Mrs.) 
H-umaira Sayced, Late Dr. Alauddin Ahmed, 
Late Dr. Mozharul Haque, Mrs. Raisunnessa 
Ilaque, Dr. Md. Ibrahim, Mr. Alamgir M.A. 
Kabir, Mrs. Saida Waheed and Dr. Zarina 
Fazalbay. 
At the initial stage, a clinic was set-up for 
providing information on prevailing contraceptive 
technology and motivational literature for 
popularizing family planning. There was 
practically no official support till 1958 excep't a 
minimum grant of Rs. 10,000/-from the Pathfinder 

Boston, USA, to the Family Planning 
Association. After 1958, when a new 
Government assumed the power and recognised 
population as a problem, a financial support of 
Rs. 50 lacs was provided to promote family 
planning through voluntary efforts. But the clinic 
based program of 1960-65 could not make a dent 
to popularise the program, generate awareness 
and involve the community with the program
ciiis 

activities. 
D
emphasised on the population control programand formed the Family Planning Board. The 

establishment and construction of clinic and 
field-based infrastructure under the Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Social Welfare were 
undertaken as priority program. Besides, 
financial compensation for wage loss, 
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transportation etc. to acceptors and referrers, 
trainining of paramedics, TBA/Dais we;re 
intensified. Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations 
were limited during this decade and were mostly
confined their activities in the motivational 
efforts. No substantial support was given to 
promote the family planning activities in the 
Non-Government sector. Besides FPAB, 
organizations like Bangladesh Mahila Samity, 
Jatiya Tarun Sangha, Bangladesh Mahila Samaj, 
APWA were formed and started functioning
during this period. 
During the post liberation reconstruction phase 
under first five year plan of 1973-78, although the 
Government was mostly concerned with the 
economic, social, administrative reorganisational 
activities on priority basis, the population control 
program was also continued as planned program 
of the Government. International agencies, who 
had provided assistance to Bangladesh during the 
war of liberation and post liberation period had 
shown their interest and concern on the 
population problem. IHTEED Bangladesh, Oxfam, 
Save the Children Fund, CARE (Bangladesh) 
Radda Barnen, New Life Centre, RDRD, MCC 
etc. took up programs on health and population 
control and started to provide assistance to the 
local voluntary organisations. The national 
population policy of the Governmnet declared in 
1976 emphasised on the participation of 
Non-Govt. Organisations as quoted below: 

"The policy with regard to youth, women, 
may he to support them financially and 
otherwise more extensively, se that their 
involvement in MCH and FP activities is 
expanded and intensified. These 
organisations will be actively involved at all 
levels of family planning". 

In fact, during the period of 1973-78, quite a good 
number of Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations 
came forward to complement the population 

control program, with their innovative 
approaches and community based distribution 
services programs. Organisations like RAVS 
(1974). C1HCP (1974), CWFP (1975) etc. started 
functioning during this period. The Ministry of 
Health and Population Control has also taken a 
project namely "Use of Voluntary Organiations 
in MCH-FP" with the assistance of World Bank 
to promote and support the Non-Govt. 
Organisations haveing innovative ideas and 
approaches. 
In order to ensure effective opeation of 
voluntary organisation, the Government 
established a council namely "Family Planning 
Council of Voluntary Organisation" in early 1978. 
The FPCVO felt the need of creation of a service 
cell to provide promotional, technical and other 
support to the voluntary agencies and sought 
approval of establishing the cell from the National 
Population Council, the highest policy making
body. Family Planning Services and Training 
Centre (FPSTC) was then established in late 1978 
to function as an organisation outside the 
Government set-up. 
During the priod from 1978 to 1983, a good 
number of local level volntary organisations 
were promoted with the active support of 
international agencies like USAID, Family 
Planning International Assistance, The Asia 
Foundation, The Pathfinder Fund, Population 
Crisis Committee. Oxfam. The Government also 
continued to provide seed money to certain 
organisations working in the population control 
program. During the period, Population Control 
and FP1 Division has issued notification regarding 
the rules and procedures of registration of 
voluntary organisation-involved in the population 
control and also issued a circular indicting the 
guidelines for the purpose of formation, 
operation and co-ordination of the program by 
voluntary organisations. 

Nature and Scope of the Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisation
 
2.1 Definition: As per Foreign Donation (V.A.) 
Regulation Ordinance, "Organisation means a 
church or a bcdy of persons, called by whatever 
name, whether incorporated or not, established 
by persons for the purpose of undertaking or 
carrying on any voluntary activity in Bangladesh" 

"Voluntary activity" has been defined as an 
activity undertaken or carried on partially or 
entirely with external assistance by any person or 

organisation of his or its own free will to render 
agricultural, relief, missionary, educational, 
cultural, vocational, social welfare and 
development services and shall include any such 
activity as the Government may, from time to 
time specify to be a voluntary activity". 

The term "Non-Govt. Organisation" is being 
widely used around the world to indicate the 
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activities undertaken in the private sector. In fact, 
all Non-Govt. Organisations are established with 
the initiative of a group of persons to undertake 
voluntary activities. Most of the persons who 
initiate the organisation are not in the pay roll of 
the organisation but providing services on 
voluntary basis with salaried executive 
staff.These organisations are operated with the 
approval of the Government and implemented as 
per guidelines given by the Government with the 
objectives to complement and supplement the 
program undertaken by the Government. 
Activities of these organisations are also 
implemented keeping in view the Govt. rules and 
procedures but having financial and operational 
flexibility to ensure the implementation of 
innovitive approaches. Th. source of finance of 
almost a!lthese organisations is the foreign 
donation/local contribution obtained with the 
aprovas of the Government. Thus, activities 
undertaken by these oiganisations are regulated 
by the Government although their constitution, 
nature, mode of operation etc depend on the 
body of persons who established the organisation. 
Therefore, these organisations are formed on 
voluntary efforts with the approval of 
Government for a national cause and managed by 
volunteers keeping in view the Government's 
guidelines. Thus these organisations are 
frequently and interchangeably called Non-Govt. 
and Voluntary Organisations as have been used in 
this document also. 

Nature of Organisations: 

In order to ensure the proper monitoring of the 
activities of Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations, 
the Ministry of Health and Population Control 
has classified these organisations into three major 
categories: 

i) National level organisations. 
ii) Local level oiganisations. 
iii) Foreign voluntary organisations. 

A national level organisation is one having ;,t 
least 10 branches or projects throughout the 
country e.g. FPAB, BAVS, CWFP, BMPA etc. 
Organisations established and functioning in a 
particular area/locality having no 
branches/projects employing at least 10 workers 
are regarded as local level organisations e.g. 
Comilla Atmanivedita Mahila Sangstha, 
Sobhanbag Motlers Club, Patiya Samaj Kallyan 
Mohila Samity. Organisations formed outside but 
working in Bangladesh are termed as Foreign 

Voluntary Organisations e.g. New Life Centre, 
Radda Barnen, Save the Children Fund etc. 

The Non-Govt. and Voluntary Organisations are 
mainly involved at pesent in the following field 
of Ctivities: 

i) Community based distribution program. 
ii) Clinical Services 
i) C -mlinials i 
iv) Family planning integrated with 

income-generating, MCH and Nutritional 
activities. 

v) Resear arid Evaluation 
vi) Social Marketing of Contraceptives 

Area of operation: 

Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations are basically 
urban based organisations. In population sector, 
these organisations are operating mostly in urban 
areas due to the fact that operation of a 
community or clinic based project in urban areas 
is more easier than in rural areas. Besides, the 
Directorate of Population Control has its field 
workers already operating in rural areas. In 
practice, whenever a NGO is allowed to operate 
in a particular area, the workers of the 
Directorate of Population Control are withdrawn 
and the area of operation iswell demarcated for 
the purpose of effective supervision and 
monitoring of the NGO performance. But there is 
no restriction on the NGO to work in the rural 

areas with their program of innovative nature and 
income generating activities. In fact, abc ut 15 
organisations out of 23 being financed by The 
Asia Foundation have their program in rural 
areas. Presently, Govt. has also recruited field 
workers for a few urban areas. 

Target of Performance:
 

Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations were 
allowed earlier to fix up their target of 
performance on area and worker basis at their 
own convenience. These procedures of fixation of 
target, howover, could not produce a convenient 
and uniform format to evaluate the comparative 
performance of the organisation. Therefore, the 
Ministry of Health and Population Control has set 
up a committee to recommend a workable 
organisation-wise cortraceptive target. This was 
also felt necessary in order to estimate the 
performance of the organisation to be eligible for 
reward as announced by the Government. The 
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Government has accepted the recomendations of 
the committee and fixed up the method-wise 
target for different organisations as noted below: 

a) 	 There will be two separate sets of 
contraceptive targets-one for the 
Community Based Distribution Projects 
and the other for the Clinic Based Projecs. 

b) 	 There will be separate method-wise target
for the workers of the old and new projects 
as stated below: 

Method Old Project New Project 
Sterilization 2 
IUD 2 2 
Condom 2 4 
Pill 3 6 
Injectables/others 1 I 

10 15 

c) The monthly target per clinic for 
sterilization has been fixed 
organisation-wise as follows: 

i) BAVS 
ii)FPAB 
iii)CICP and others 

300 
200 
100 

Worker-Population Ratio: 

Normaly, at least one full-time worker will be
employed for every 5000t population and therewill be one supervisor for such 5 workers. 

Registration, Coordination and Monitoring
 

Registration/Affiliation of 
Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations 

Registration of Voluntary Organisations were 
administered under the Voluntary Social Welfare 
Agencies (Registration and Control) Ordinance 
1961 (XLVI of 1961). In 1979. the Population 
Control and Family Planning Division issued a 
notification vide No. Ell 11/354/75/i 55 dated 
25.4.79 exercising powers conferred by clause (e)

of Section-2 of the Ordinance and authorised the 

officers to exercise the powers of Registration 

Authority under the Ordinance. 

The Foreign Donation (Voluntary Activity) 

Regulation Ordinance (amendment ) 82 provided
that the Registration is obligatory for both foreign
and Bangladeshi agencies or persons undertaking 
voluntary activitieF in Bangladesh with foreign 
donation. For registration, agencies or persons 
are required to apply to the Director,
Department of Social Welfare in form FD-
under rule of 3 of Foreign Donation (VA) 
Regulation Ordinance and take action for 
registration of an organisation and/or issue 
approval for receipt and operation of foreign
donations on the basis of approval of ERD. ERD 
will also convey the approval on the basis of the 
recommendation of Standing Committee 
constituted for the purpose in the ERD. 

Since the responsibility of Registration of 
Voluntary Organisations as per Foreign Donation 
(VA) Regulation Ordinance (amendment)'82 has 
been given to the Deptt. of Social Welfare, 
notification issued from the PCFP Division in 
1979 has no effect. In order to monitor the 
activities and performance of the 
Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisation, the Ministry
of Health and Population Control has devised the 
procedure of affiliation of organisation, primarily 
involved in the population control program. In 
iiccordance with the same, all organisations have 
the primary and main objective of FP will require 
the affiliation of the Directorate of Population 
Control.For this purpose, Dte. of Population 
Control will accord affiliation to organisations 
having more than 10 branches throughout the 
country. For other local organisations, concerned 
Deputy Director, FP may accord affiliation. 

Coordination of Non- Govt/Voluntary 
Organisations 

The coordination of activities of the 
Non-Govt./Voluntary organisations working in 
the population control program isan important 
responsibility, in view of the fact that a large 
number of Non-Govt./Voluntary organisations 
are actively involved in population control 
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program with diversified project activities, 
Government in the Ministry of Health and 
Population Control has developed a mechanism 
to coordinate the activities of Non-Govt. 
Organisations. 
Theprocedure of coordination comprises the 
following: 

i) Family Planning Council of Voluntary 
Organisations headed by the Secretary, 
Ministry of Health and Population Control 
meets quarterly to review the performance 
of all Non-Govt. Organisations, discuss 
their problems, if any relating to the 
funding, supply of logistics etc. FPSTC 
serves as the Secretariat to this Council. 

ii) Deputy Directors, Family Planning of 
every district are supposed to hold a 
meeting of NGO in every month to 
resolve the issues relating to area of 
operation, achievement of the target, 
supply of contracccptives, MSR etc. and 
identify the field of activities requiring 
extensive cooperation and coordination 
between Non-Govt. Organisations and the 
Government functionaries at the field 
level. 

Monitoring and Reporting: 

A multi-channel working system has been 
developed for monitoring and reporting of the 
activities of the Non-Govt./Voluntary 
Organisations. 
The system comprises the following: 

i) Management information System Unit of 
Population Control Wing collects the 
information of contraceptive performance 
of all NGOs through its normal channel 
and exhibit the same separately in every 
month in the monthly contraceptive 
performance report. 

ii) 	 Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations send 
their report of activities and performance 

to main organisations they belong who 
further examine the same in relation to 
given target and contraceptive prevalence 
rate. Say, all FPSTC sub-piojects submit 
their report to FPSTC and equally the 
branches of FPAB, BAVS, CWFP etc. 

iii) 	 DD (FP) of the concerned Zila monitor the 
NGO activities in cvery month in a 
meeting. 

iv) 	FPCVO in its quarterly meeting discuss in 
details the performance of Non-Govt. 

sector along with their constraints and 
future program strategies. 

The reporting system has also been modified to 
reflect the accuracy of performance and avoid 
duplication. At present, Non-Govt. 
Organisations having clinical facilities are to 
report their clinic-wise performance as 
"performed whereas NGOs having no such 
facilities report their performance of Sterilization, 
IUD, MR, 
Injection as "Referred" and follow-up activities 
are not reported as -performed". 

Evaluation: 
The evaluation of performance of all 
Non-Govt./Voluntary Organizations is done as 
usual and routine matter. The Asia Foundation, 
The Pathfinder Fund, FPIA and other donor 
agencies usually make evaluation of the 
performance of each and individual organisations 
prior to refunding. The Government also from 
time to time evaluates the performance of an 
organization as and when required. FPSTC 
evaluates tile performance of all organizations 
receiving tile support from Subvention 
Committee. FPSTC evaluates the performance of 
their sub-projects every year and the Scrutiny 
Committee takes the same into consideration 
prior to the refunding of the projects. Besides, 
the Ministry advises its field functionaries to 
conduct an evaluation of a project as and when it 
is felt necessary. 
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Supply of Contraceptives and other Logistics
 
In :-rder to ensure the adequate and timely 

supply of contraceptives and other logistics to 
Non-Government and Voluntary Organisation 
the Mini:.try of Health and Population Control 
has developed a mechanism of procurement and 
supply of contrecptive and other logistics. 

At present about 8 national level organisations 
are getting supply of contraceptive directly from 
Transport Equipment Maintenance Organisation 
(TEMO) (a central store of M/O. elalth and 
Population Control) Dhaka. All 
organisations/projects tinder FPSTC get supply 
from FPSTC directly who in turn procure the 
same from TEMO. Family Planning Association 
of Bangladesh receives the store of contraceptive 
from TEMO for all organisations financed by 
FPIA. The Asia Foundation. The Pathfinder 
Fund, Foreign Voluntary Organisations and 
Organisations supported by tile Subvention 
Committee get their supply of contraceptivc from 
Deputy Frirector Family Planning of the 
concerned district, 

In supplying the contraceptive and logistics to a 

Non-Governlent/Voltary Organisation the 

following principle is followed:-

a) All Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations get 

the wageloss, transport cost, food charge, surgical 

apparel, referral fee etc. from the Directorate of 
Population Control as admissible by the 
Government for each case of Sterilization. 

Similarly, Referrel fee, Follow up fee, 
Insertion fee etc. are also paid by the Directorate 
of Population Control for each case of IUD as 
admissible by the Government. 

b) Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations get 
these supplies on the basis of thcir performance. 
Usually, the supply is ensured on the principle of 
one mont1h running and one month stock in 
advance to each organisation which is again 
estimated on the basis of the average of the 
previous 3 months performance and reqtiirement. 

c) All ncthods of Contraceptive, Condom, Pill, 
IUD Injectable, Foam, etc. arc given to all 
affiliated NG()s free of cost on tile basis of their 
performance. 

d) MCI -drugs and )DS kits are also supplied
to Non-Govt ./Vo! un tary (Organisat ions on the 
basis ofcertain principle. 

In fact, at present NGOs do not find problem 

of contraceptive supply for their effective 
program performance. 

Performance of Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations
 
The performance of Non-Governiment 

/Voluntary Organisations in the contraceptive 

performance of population control 
program has been found to be safisfactory. 
United Nations Fund for Population Activities 

(UNFPA) in their country review report of early 
1984 observed that the Non-Government and 
Voluntary Organisations arc contributing to the 

of the total national performance.extend of 40% 
The coPribution of NGOs is around 29% i 

12%, in Pill, 51% in
Sterilization. 62% in IUD. 

Injectables. 

In method-wise performance, some of the 
Non-Govt./Voluntary Organisations have the 
remarkable contribution as obscrvcd from the 
analysis of the contraceptive performance. The 
contribution of Family Planning Social Marketing 
Projects (FPSMP) in Condom distribution is 

around 65%, and 85 ',/ in Ioai Tablet and 

Community IIcalth Care Projects contributes 
56%. in Injectables. The performance of BAVS in 
Sterilization is around 25%, to 30% i a given 
year. 

Soroe:Pop. Control Prograr.m il te Non-Govt. 
IEM Uit. 
Mnit 
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Health Benefit of Family Planning
 
Dr.Sultana Begum, M.R.C.O.G. 
Gynaecologist and Gynaecological Endoscopist. 

I am glad that Government of Bangladesh has 
changed the name of Ministry of Health, 
Population Control and Family Panning to 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning. I would 
have been more happy if the change was I lcalth 
and Family Welfare, however this change is also 
much improvement from that of "Po1pulation 
Control". As if the Government wishes to control 
only the population by family planning and it does 
not care the other side of the Family Planning that 
is "Health Benefit". 

On the occasion of the NGO Family Planning 
Convention I would like to emphasis the "Health 
Benefit" of Family Planning which to mc as a 
Gynaccologist is nost significant. I :i.n sure many 
of you know the "Health Benefit" of the family 
planning, still I will venture to put a few facts 
before you so that those of you, already know, 
can refresh their memories and those of you do 
not know, can icngthen your commitments to 
family planning. 

In our country, maternal mortality and infant 
mortality are shamelessly high.Maternal 
mortality means any death of women in connection 
with pregnancy. It is usually expressed death of 
pregnant women in thousand life birth. Our 
present maternal mortality is 5,5, deaths per 
thousand. So if we consider one years maternal 
mortality of Bangladesh-we find that out of the 
total of 40 lacs life births-in a ycar-2200)() 
women die during child birth. This figure does not 
include death due to complication of illegal 
abortion. We do not have correct figure, but it is 
conservablity estimated that oround 12,00t)0 to 
15,0()0 women die due to c)mplications of illegal 
abortion lin a year.Those deaths are preventable, 
In developed countries the maternal mortality 
rate is below one per thouands life birth, 

Infant mortality means all death during first year 
after live birth. Infant mortality rate is 121 per 
thousand in Bangladesh. Again if 40 lacs children 

are born each year then about 5 lacs are dying 
within 1st year of their life. 

These figures are the grim reality of Bangladesh 
Health .......
Here we have not accounted the 
morbidity of mothers and children-which is 
again a story of untold misery-the misery of 
Linder nutrition, malnutrition, misery of frequent 
episodes of infectious disease diarrhoea, slow 
growth and development, high incidence of 
congenital anomalies and lastly--generation of 
children with 1k:w intelligence. For mothers, the 
tale is also a tale of inhuman suffering. 

The problems of mother and child health are 
enormous. The sheer magnitude and size of the 
probletns-so overwhelming that it encourages 
in-action. 

If we ask ourself what are the causes and whats 
are the remedies of this problems ? I am sure all 
of us wants to do something-something very 
quickly to stop this collosal wastage of human life 
and human misery. We can say very easily that to 
improve the state of affiirs we must have 
nationwide maternal and child welfare services to 
provide good care-to mother and children. 

No one believes that the vast magnitude of MCH 
service could be done to-day or tomorrow. But do 
we think-the nation has the political will and 
necessary resources to do this in near future, to 
cover all those group ? In the 3rd Five Year Plan 
project-we have programme to:
i) provide ante-natal care to 26% of the pregnant 
women. 
ii) previde safe delivery to 10% of the pregnant 
mother. 
iii) provide immunization cover to 60% of the 
children under 2. 

I am sure if we can do what we say or plan, some 
improvement will take place, but this is not 
enough.
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From our past experience-it can be easily said 
that our progress in providing maternal and child 
care services are vcry poor. If we even accelerate 
our effort which is indicated in 3rd Five Yeari 
Project doculent we will cover only the poron 
of pregnant wonian with minimum ante-natal and 
post-natal care. Similarly EPI Programme will 
cover in 5 years only I million of children. Even 
we are able to provide those services-vast 
majority of mother and child will remain uncaredfor.Shbesatio ldfiew wit th s ?overcom 

for. Should we be satisfied With tis ? 


What are the other option ? 

Evidence around tile world shows that higchest 
maternal and infant mortalitv rates are found in
four specific qypes of prtegnmancies:frhe are:c 

h0Pregnancy before tle age of 

0 Pregnancy after thle age f' 3. 0l Pregnancy ifter four birth. 
0iPregnancy less than 2 'cars apart. 

This facts could noimore he tr'ue in case of our 
country'. All the 4 clements are the most 
important causes of high mawcrnIal and infaint 
niortalit''--is knwn to all oftus. hPartiulariv 
those of us working in I lealth aid FaMiilv 
Planning sectr. These tour specific cases oif li Ighrisk (if pregnancy are morei~ iripo(rtnl whe 
considered together thmn one of tlrihe n 

COIIILII-CI 1)g~ll~thlil011 OfOICll 
separately- siiple exam p les ill m ake this 
statement ecar. Older womenC1usually have nra1Vii 

children so her pregnancy fall int o two I ligh risk 
categories. Similarly women who marry too
 
Vourrng may have several closely spaced irthiut
paeiiitfrantriti
before the\ reach age of 20. So her pregnancy fall 
also into two I ligh risk ,:atc.-ories. 

-precgliancy hcftorc 211. 
-pregnancy to-close. 

Now what call be donc to Sial-ard the womn 
from High risk pregnancies. 

In Bangladesh women are married way around 15 
years of age though soriie people claini nlie figure 
is 17 & rising. This scxtually active girl get 
pregnant quickly within 12-18 months of 
marriage. 

Ontions for 
one - delay her first pregnancy 
two - National movemeni for delayed 

marriage. 

Isupport the movement of delaved marriage but 
we all know best tile situation so I do not wish to 
comment. 

penc--here we 
cogrdi--thg Fanily Planninpeople. 

This unfortunate girl iht die in her st cld
 
birth-and Can he on saved lV VOU. We muSt
 

t
catchl this Couple and 11otivate tthem~ 10 de~al\ lhCir 

oirclmi eshilthe Iatl st- la t3 ers prega t o-slienilytligth risk pregnanc y. So o 

Family Planning can help her. This is tle Ilealt
 

benefit Of Family Planning--this will reduce the 
uinacceptale high mntlernal mortality as cel Ias 

be motivated to-delay the first child---VOU havcproduced a true Family Planning practitionei who 

will also dealI' the 2nd and S1.SLqe i
 
pregnancey. Thereby you have also taken care of
other cases of Iligh risk pregnancy. On the other
side the older wOmnan should be educated anid
 
motivated not to have pregnancy. Again this can 

only he done by perform I contraccption. This 
actions has rot otiliuec the iaternal 
mortality also reduces the infant mortality. It hasbeen proved that without hecalth care
 
eiprovemetat wthoea care
 
iprovement atrid ot her socio-econoni icdevelopment. the only Family Planning practice 

can bring the maternal and infant mortality down o a.bout 3M1VY, 
t o ,IIwould adlvocateat that alog with econoniicSo. w Ai o 
social and primary health care improvement 
emlphasis must lie give;, to Family Planning if not 
for anything but for reduction of nlalcrnal and 

for recyadt,'eymriiy ioriieaIa 

No person better than we. who are involved in 
Family lanri ing rlovericnt can help these 
tinfortunate groups lother and child-who
incidentally cormprises more than 6'),4, of uS. 

Each N(iO both national and local level. 
particularly those are working with (l31d 
Prograrirme iust tridert ike a special programel 
to bring these vulnerable groups of our 
population under the urubrcla of Family 
Planning to prevent I ligh-risk pregnancy 

Thus Fanmilv Planning has great impact on the 
health of mother & children. ()n the other 
way--it can be said that Family Plaring is the 
greatest maternal and child health service. 
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Islamic Sociology and Ourselves
 
Moulana M. Nuruzzaman Khan 

We have inherited a planned and controlled 
process of social construction from 'The first pair 
of man and woman-ltazrat Adam and Hazrat 
H-awa'-the first parents and the first tier of huvman 
society. Their creed and the objectives of their 
life on this earth through coitinunous stages of 
evolution came down to us: and it will continue 
till eternity. Under that process and suprremf 

creed and concept of humanity wc all belong to 

one umnmah or brotherhood of inankind. 
, ,,, -If 

o -j 4.41,l Usubmersion 

(AI-Ouran) 

Man expanded the size ol his society and tiivcd 
to all directions on earth and adopted varied 
changes under different climates. They differ in 
culture, colour, shape and size. languages, mode 
and behaviours of ife. But tile objective iernains, 
and shall remain, tle One Lald the sa ic:-

.

4 (5 LY
L~I L. 

(The earth-v'rily Mircatih over this (belong to) 

illy "Salch- servants.) 

And in this Is teil prochllation for the "'Aabed" 
Pcop'"Ic 

weA sent thee M)M uhnimi-d (P) ) as ilie 
"iindiw 01 h(M1Y) to uhverses' 'guidatice)lessities 
(symbol fylesigs 

'I,fl ',21 Y. 

The mainkinld & the world o- today and the world 
to come frriii first beneficiar vtraget of tie verses 
quoted above. 

As a matter of fiction we are the best of crcation. 
We are the rightful vicCgereCis of labbitl 
'Aalamcen and his prophet (11)oil earth, we are 
supposed to e-njoy the blessings, benefits atid 

fruits of the legacy from the prophet (P) :i.e. the 
loly Oura:tn and the Sunnah of the Prophet; we 

nuLSt claim to be the right-fill Ummat of the 
Prophet (P). But what is it in fact has to be 
examined dispassionately. 
Co0ming to presentt sociCt v of oursClvCs We arie to 
verify if the aforesaid proclaiations of 
Rablitl'-Aalaneen do apply 1 us. If it does, well 
anld good. If it does not, should wc keep and1mum 
dUmb or look to the causes debarring s from the 

horlk ti e anddaiposiion.stataous 

we are to acccpt that illiteracy, bcggi.ry. 
int fhe filth aiid squalor of ignorance 

about the self' do constitutC the 'Sahaahiyyat'' or 
"'capability of Nhan". I, most reI uctaitly do accept 
that we are tile earniarked umniat to lead the 
World civil ization to right direction. I frightfully 
feel it is (it hcrwise and we have forfeited that 
highest honour. 

The I ioly Ourian is our code and guide book. 

T[his revealed book tlI us about our 
Irespotisibilities and the priorities of life-individual 

aid collctive. 

The first 2 verses of the second chapter 
-Sura-Ilaqarah declCrs 

"This is tile Scripture hereof there is no doubt, a 
unto those ward off (evil)". 'his is t!,c 

basic principle of total plhnning, toul control and 

total guidance. 

The words '1 udaINl" and "Mittt aqecn" lead man 
1o vast ocCan ()f rcsponsibilitics. regulations, 
cotrols and planning of action for man to follow. 
These actions embrace :
a) 'ltqra' Read: (bj Allatna 13il Oalati-Allanial 
Insaana Maa Iam Ya' Lain "Teacheth by the 
pen"- techieth man that lie kq'ew not: Turning to 

our present popular problems, we are suffering 

from superstitions and confuions about teachings 
of Islam oti 
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I1.Population Control; 

2. Population Planning; 
3. Family Planning; Family Control; and 
4. Planned and responsible parep;hood. 

I woefully believe that we have yet to read, 
research and understand that the Holy Ouraan is 
not a book of idle philosophy. It is a revealed plan 
of operation of the objectives of life for which 
man has been sent down to earth, 

I Z j u/l {a U ,,I 

This Holy Book tells us about 

i. Fromnation of the First Tier of Society through 

procedures of marriage: (Sura-e-Nissa.) 

ii. Rights and obligations of husband and wife 

(Nissa.) 

iii. Responsibilities of parents towards children 

(Sura-e-Baqarah:) 

iv. Responsibilities of Mothers to breastfecd the 

children:verse :233 Sura Baqarah. 

v. Responsibilities of parents to maintain the 
mothers of children vide Sura Baqarah verse 233. 
vi. Responsibilities of parents to educate and 

properly bring up the selves and the members of
 
their family; Verse: 74, Sura-Forqan. All these 

arc the lessons of plannings. 


The question of control and planning also involve 

the principles of "Azl" and scientific methods of 

contraceptive precautions on reasonsff hcalth: 

and with willing consent of wives. See page 682 of 

M'ariful Ouraan by Mufti Muhammad Shafi. 


Rasoolullah (P) did not speci',ically declare the
 
parctice of Azl as Iaraam nor did licmake it 

Farz. That is to prove that he left the matter for 

judgement according io valid necessity and with 

willing consent of the wives. 


Now we have to look to the General princ;ples of 

Islam: The Holy Ouraan lays down the principle 

of dealy or posponment of obligations and 

financial position. 


Vide Sura Noor, veres 3?. 


"And let those who do not/cannot find a match 

keep chia,;te till Allah give independance by his 

grace. 


4 ,: jJ - . .. . 

The Holy Quraan has not given open general 
licence to increase wealth and children. There is 
also restriction :-

,lq - l .l "
 

"(Accumulation of wealth and children must not 
divert you from the remembrance (Path of 
Allah)". 

Let us look tc,present society and take our own 
judgement. I do not claim to be master of 
Theology and Tafseer. But most humbly I beg of 
you in the name of Allah tell us whether 

i. The present population boom has increased the 
Ummat of one prophet or have multiplied by
leaps and bounds the problems and casuses of 

anti-Islamic curses of lawlessness, chaos, fitna 
and fassad , 
ii. Has there been any directive in the Holy Ouran 
and Sunnah that "Increase of Population,
 
beggary, illiteracy and thereby chaos and social
 
imbalance is the aim of Islam" and
 
iii. Is there any verse to show that a Muslim 
should encourage Fasaad, lawlessaness and 
causes of all the crimes due to mushroom growth 
of population must be encouraged. No, definitely 
not. 

I would appeal to the Religious Leaders. to the 
Ulama, to the Govt. to please devise ways and 
means to educate miass nminds on the provisions of 
Applied Islam & the Socioligy of Islam and let the 
droblems oi the day be solved with willing 
consent ef the properly informed masses who are 
now governed by superstitions and misconception 
about Islam on the issues of development--Iealth 
and )opulation. 

I would request the policy makers of the country 
to take suitable steps to develop sylabus and text 
books on Islamic Sociology and take it as a 
subject for education in schools, colleges and 
nladrassahs of the country. 
We need organized effort of the Ulamas; the 
academicians, the Theologians, ,tile scientists, 
the Economists and the policy makers to put all 
heads together to conduct thorough researches on 
Applied Islam. 3ecausc 99 per cent of our total 
population have not taken the Holy Quran in 
practical life because 99% of the people have not 
yet been induced to read and understand the Holy 
Quran as "'Ihe revealed action programme nd 
the book of Control and Planning of every sphere 
of man's lifc-individual and collective." 

One word more to remind all of uis that :- Islam 
means total planning, total development and tota! 
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enhancement of quality and frontiers human 
knowledge. Mere reduction (f the rate of is not 
development. Population Programme and 
population education must thcrefore be given top 
war-time priority to all other projects. For after 
all, developments without developing the quality 
of life of man shall, as it is now, be an exercise in 
futility. 25 

Islamic Sociology is an integrated and 
comprehensive subject which cannot be 
departmentalised or compartmentalised into 
Economics, Social, cultural, educational, political 
so on. That is Islam and Allah says 
"Get into the fold of Islam, in totality." 

l-i j ,;-.1 
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Blue-Print for Tomorrow - Family
 
Planning 
Col. Abdul Latif Mallik 

Bangladesh with its100 million population 
ranks as the world's eighth and Asia's fifth most 
populous country ;queezcd in an area of 55,610 
square miles, its density has already exceeded 
1700 persons per square miles. Bangladesh had at 
population of only 10 million in 166(0 which grew 
up to 30 million in '901, follok cd by further 
increase up to 40.7 million in 1941, 12 million ill 
1974. The 1981 census put the population 
estimate at 89.9 million. showing that popltitimn 
increase was inure than double in thirty years. 
where as file previous doubling time was nearby 
ninety years and doubling before that about 
centuries. 

1BisCl on SCv rlal relent Studies. tihe CurntrC 
p uptlIaiOr grJOwtli is estimated to he 2.4 periceit 
with crude hi rt rl ot.39 and crude death of 15 
per thousand live hirths. The very high growtlh 

the desired result. In order to accelerate the pace 
of work government took a number of 
programatic & administrative steps. The highlight 
of the recent measures are as under: 

-Implementations of Two years Intensive 
Programme 

-Introduction of a system of Functional 
Integration of hcalth UHP services 

-I)cutratation & formatnl llof Family 
llarining ('ommittT at diflCrenl... 

-l-xpaiSion of physicl inlfrastruture 
-T rovision & enhcncerncni of compcnsation for 
(lients. Workers & providers 

-llriprhnisls on maternal & child care servic's, 
-Allocation of, rational targeIs 
-Strengthenng of' supervision systeml 
-Dcclartion of ntiolal Award. 
The imisircs outlined ;lbuvC have defenitely 

rate of population has manU1 SriOU C ~lScIseenc.sinilr ved tle irograminc perfornance & 
inludring Ii gh dependency raitio. resiliing froi 
exceptionally high population of .ounig 
pollhltioln boIw I years (46 percent) and acute 
shortage of food to the tune of 1',-2 million tons 
anually educition, hcalth and olher reliltd 

problems. 

The uirgency for reducing the present rate Of 
growth is well reeognized. Inthict. every 
goLrnncnt that catme into power in Bangladesh 
declared pop lation explosion ats numnber one 
problem anid resolved to tackle it oii eine1rgency' 
hasis.I nspitc ofall ltese efforts tle sucss 
remained marginal unt I icecnlIy. Although there 
was sonic increase in conltracCpil[ivC use, during the 
early lialf ofsccond five year plain that he an in 
198t).,lie performance still fell short of the targts. 

On assumiiption of office the present 
admitinstratioll under took a nid-terin review in 
1982 of the populatin control progranrinic of the 
country. The constraints thait wer iriip rdln tlieili 
progress if work were idClitifid and tie 
government recdognized that conventional 

populationi control prograninrue could not yield 

strenghltcned the organization. The last three 
years progress ot work has exceeded that of the 
pr..\vJOUs dcade. :or exilplC, during tlile Mn 
Nxcilr pCriod is 1972-82 i total of I. I million 
sterli/ition Olperir s were pIiurloriltl the SaitC 

inithe last three \'eril \ rc 1.4 million similarly in 
It 11). during t le previ ous decade the lci ivenlt 
was tour hundred and fifty thousand cases as -ire 
sainme in tilie last three years were eight IundreCd 
aid fift\ lhousintl like wise in otler contraceptive 
ilmethods ailso \lst improvemenits have been 

wit nIsSCd dirlriIe teilast tIihree years.Dulrrig lie 
2 id five yCis plan thal cnled in ltle last year it 
\'its plosshlC tIhrough iconcerted lfort to 
iccorirplis iblout 2 million sterilization 
operations, o1ne million I1) materials half a 
million injctalC adlillisliltiol aid distribution 
of about 6100) iillion uits of conventional 
colil racCptiv. The totill nunbe.r"o irths ailb1hrtCd 
wits Cstriliated 1tlbe abotll fivC illioll. 

The lrlclliIl aind child hleillii ;Cl\ices Iave 
also hen improved during tle recenit years. Thait 
(OVt. cinisidcrs MCI I care as all stralcgy to 

promote siiail fanily norni. Durihg 1984-85 
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antenatal cares were provided to over half a 
million mothers about one hundred thousands 
save deliveries were conducted five and fifty 
thousand mother's received post-natal care and 
over 2.7 million children were provit ed with 
health care and initmn ization services. The Govt. 
has set up three priorities for MCI 1(1 ) Fl 
immunization for mother's (2) ()Rs for control of 
diarrhocal diseases and (3) T. B.A. training for 
save delivery. 

It may be mentioned here that the government 
has not only increased quantily or voluc of vork 
but has also pursued a vigorous policy for 
upgrading the quality of work. Sterilization 
related (leaths have been drasticalh'Lcut-down to 
the minimum. The sterilization mortalitv of 5.76 
per 10,00)cases in 182 Ihas heen brought down 
to 2.(1 in 1984. It is tremendous achic\cment 
even hy international standard. 

Third Five Year Plan; Progralllime 
Outline & Financial Out lay 

a) Within the broad framec-work of the Third 

Five Year Pla, the Gov'rllnClt hIs ctnuCL 
its -fforts for effective inplementatioin of the 
national population pr0mmiicin with 21ClCl 
emphasis on the following areas. 
i. Increased utilization of existing scr\ice 
delivery system, 
ii. Expanded coverage o pritrity MCI I 
services( EPI. ()RS. sa'fe delivery practice), 
iii. Expansion of ph.sical inlristructuc to Service 
rural areas, 
iv. Strengthening of' manpower development and 
training, 
v. Extended coverage of intltisectoral activitics 
particularrlv womcn's programme, 

vi. Extensive nced-rcsponsivc IEC activities, 
vii. Greater involvement of NGOs 
viii. Close and sustained SlpportivC supervision, 
systematic record-keeping, reporing/monitoring 
of progranmne pCi-rllance, 
ix. Testing innovative measutres for their wider
 
application by I99).
 

For implementation of the population projects 
during the Third I:iyc Year Plan period. an 
amotlt ofT'k.87) crore (at 198-1-85 price) has 
been allocated ii the public sector and anl aniount 
Tk. 70 crore in the pri\'ate sector. It is also 
estimated that nearly Tk. 250)core will be spent 
from non-development budget for the popu lation 
control sectoir activities. 

Futurt plan 
The (Goverinment has setup a target to redLIcc the 
Ircscnt populatiii growth of 2.4 to I.8 by 1990. 
II toltCrIralCIh this target the contraceptive 
prevalent ratc \ill have to be raised fromt the 
p-,rCsCnt leVel of 26 p'CL'nlt to 4) percent by 1990
and number ofctnued misers from the persent 

level of5 million ito 8.2 million. 
Il view of the Curren1t evi(ences andi as a result 

ofi new arid proposed leasulles it flow appears 
that thfle coutryLV hs achivcd fhe prc-reCtlisite of 
affavourable setting for a kigorotus family 
planning programmie characterized hy strong 
political cominitnient to fanmily planning. strong 
progranmincleadershilp to translate Conlin itnent 
into aCtioin. In the COltCXt O the present situation 
introdluction aild fall toprationalization of 
p-rogrmmIne illeteasures the country can genuinely 
expect to achieve the cherished goal of reaching 
the not reproduction rite (one by the year 20)(0. 
A I). 
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Bangladesh's Population
 
2000 A.D. 
Dr. M.A. Mabud 

Bangladesh is the World's eighth and Asia's fifth 
most populous country. Its population growth 
took an upward trend from tile middle of this 
century and has grown more than double since 
then. Whereas. previous donbli g took nearly 
ninety 'ears: :nd doubling ht'OIre that. albhOut two 
centuriCs. Present ptLulittion of Bangladesh is 
estiniated to be million and growin.11111.5 at the 
rate ol 2.4 prcrn per aMum. I1this rate 
continues, this p1pitlttionl will again double itself 
in less than hirtv years. 

What is disturbing for Bangladesh, apart from 
the larlce size of polplat~iOI, is tile tremendous 
growth potential built into the age - strICtlC. IS 
a consequence o1"past high fcrtilily. Nearly f'orty 
six percent population is untder tile age of' filteen 

years. Added to this, aitlOicr grOwtI ptCetiilt 
lies in the lare base f ellmale population of' 
reproductivc algc who rCpresenit [0\' Iour lI),crnt 
of the total femalC ipopliltion. 

The mosts ciOlus -rtobl ci which Bangladesh is 
facing today is tile large size of population 
untomItched with its resources. Not to speak of tle 
planners and policy makers of the conmit rv, even 
tile casual observer asks himself hiat wmld 
hapcn hy 21010 A. I.. whn its prccnt population 
would exceed 13(0 millionimark even i'the current 

rateh ofrl 

are considered here. These are density, income 
per capita, employment, education and politics. 

Population Density 

The pollation size, infact, determines densi
( which in simpler sense means tile topulation 
size per square kilometer or mile. In a constant 
land space, i)OilatiOi density chansteS in difTC
rent time in populatio to tile change in poppula

tion size. \ century agO, plopultion dCisitv o the 
area now comprising Bangladesh was only a 
quarter of thc present dCnsitl of 1850 persons per 
square mile. The polplatitO was then only 24 
million ( 1881 ). l)uring 19011-1981 ,l~ollati) n 
become triple withI a corresponding increase in 
density as evidlent flroml the table below 

Table I •lolulation size (in million) 
Mid DCnsity per squarc miles 

190I1 1921 1941 1961 1981 
Size 29.92 33.25 42.0t 51 .0 89.9 
Density 526 6(04 763 927 1731 

The total area of Bangladesh is estimated to be 
55126 sq. mile or 14,0(0011 square kilo metres of 

tweny per cent are forest, liver.rate of growti is substantiallv reduced throtulgh which nearl twentproigraliiiitic lC a iisadttiit l ptlcccanals anid roads. The actual pressure (n Ptlla
icmas res a dpoliies. 

An analysis undertaken by this auitho ofltwo 

populattion estiiliales Iojected bclow ftor 2100011 
A.l1). will show liov, ti' IIle tCOIIseqktICI'sarV-c 
of today's p( Ptlldtiiii gi-\\ t1. 

Two population rielctimi0,it two variants---
Substantial and moderate reduction in fertility 
from 1981 uLIder tile assuIpt it f aclieving a 
NRR of 1 2111)1 \D and bevond yield poptulatioi 
estimates oif'13 1in and 134 in respectively. T['o 
understand the implicatioins (If these two polulIa-
tion estimates by the readers, several indicators 

tiol is oi tile remaining eightv per cent of tie 

hld space which is allso graluall. attCllUated as a 

result of the growvth of new cities and toVns, 
households, industries, market places ;nd so oil. 

The ipoptlatium pres;surC on land will. there
l'orc, continue and poipulation density uder tle 
substantial and niodcratCdecline in crtilitv esti
mates will be respectively 2721 and 29511 prsons. 
By the turn of this century. the entire to-pography 
of, today's rural Bangladesh will look like still
verbs - an exteniton f' l)haka, ('hittagong and 
other cities. 
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Income per capita 

Issues of population size involve analysis of the 
results of tile pressure of a larger population oil 
fixed supplies of land and natural resources. This 
analysis is nroch more relevant in Bangladesh 
where both Ian :1and natural resources have quite 
limits than in) countries where more land can be 

Niought under cultivation and natural resources 

are in the range of 5-(I percent of (;IP. In 

BIanglad(esh, natural resource is2 percent of 

GDP.Agriculture is still 'amajor source of 

income - almost 48",. ,As the populaltion size is 

increasing tile prssure oil lind. particulhrly tie 

useable land isconcomitantly increasing. TIoal 

cropped kild was IbIout 3(.5 mnillion acres during 

197(--77.This patterl o1f
cropped land has been 

Illore or less contintliw since tben. "[here isnot 

much fellow ild left to be brolught tinder 

cultivation now,: and \whalever is also needs heavy 

investmellt whMih Bangladesh cannot afford to 

ensure tinder tile cuIrlt level Of eCOol\, 

Under this circunst,ince. to raise indi\ idial level
 
incotme of large base of larn population is 

difficult. It is. therefore, clear that popu ltion 

sizes Under the two different isSUlIpt ions \Will 

have varying im paict up'on indiv+idual level Of 

savings and national investmnlet: because much of 
lie iational incomle deri\ved fron exports of .lute, 


tea, ncwspritlts and other conventional items as 

well as from reveuile earnings etc. will be used for 

a conistunption. AS a result, net national income
 
will be less. ('ons,:qticintlv natioiial saving w\ill
t()l 

impiove. This isevident from the facl that despite

increase in prodtuction, per capita income has 

been some where bctw\een $ 121-- 15(0 dtiring the 

last six years. ()ne apperent reason that )lie
Cinf 

descern for suich a per capita income is the ripid 
population growth which might havc netitraliscd 

much of the fairs obtained 1through de\elopment 

efforts. 


Another possible source of raisimig income is 
natural resources which is 2% of1GDl). Natur: 
gas is the main component of' this 2 Dil)P. 

Domestic consutmption of gas and its export need 

to lie increased lo generating additional income 

and saving. This, inturn, calls for huge additional 
investment which tile government caninot afford 
at present. This has dragged the cotuntry into a 
dual tangles of econlomic problem and rapid 
population growth - hoth hinder the process of 
economic growth and caising incotne per capita. 

Various studies show that the contribution of 
the low income group isgreater than the high 
income group to the increase inpopulation sizes. 
As the population size increases, the gross 
volume of consuniption in the low income group 
also increase the gross volume of consumption in 
the loV incoinc grotup also increases. As ; result, 
individual level of saving begins to dwindle. 
13ecause tile low income group illBangladesh 
have large family size than the higher income 
4gy'roup, the relative proportion of low income 
families will be greater. The lower income group 
arc nearly 8('%,of tile total pfulation but share 
only 20% of national income. Therefore, they are 
the people who face both tile problem of pcpula
tion pressure and income reduction. The rapid 
population growth corimplicates the process 
change Inincome iliequtllitv over time.. of affecting 
the low incole group iIore srioLusly than those 
in the tipper income bracket. 

In BlngladCsh. the rapid popti;tion gro\\'th 
and its Conseqtelt inc'rea.tse illpopulation size 
complicate tie process oftrnsferi ng resources 
from tile higher incomle gr0fp to the lower 
income grOtip. because tie popLtUlation to be 
benefitted become proportionately larger and 
larger in absotltte umblCr. As a result, inequality 
will increase firther. 

Efl1 plo<yltII 

Decreasing infant and child mortality inBang
ladCsh during the late 19fi0s has resulted in 
significant increase intile growth rate of the 
\\orking age i)pIlation during tile 1970s and in 
this decade. Since tile y'oun g people who Will 
enter into tihe labour force dlig the lY980s and 
I990s are already born. there wvill be tremendous 
increase in labour force in tile next two decades.
If We review the trend in the growth of labour 
force in 1950 and 191. we find that the size of the 
labour force (civilian) increased illasolute nuni
her overtine with tie increase illpopulation size. 
For examnple, there was 17.1 million labour force 
ini191 as against 13.1) million in 1951. Of this 
civilian hlbour flore, 83% in1951 and 85% in 
1961 were inagrictilt nre. [hc percentage of 
labotr force ab1sorbed in agriculure sector in 
I072 was 8(1,. The perrentages iflabour popula
tion were 3(0% and 34% oth total population of 
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1951 and 1961 respectively. The proportion of 
labour force of the total population ws 35Y in 
1972. This in creasing trend in labour force 
roughly corresponds to the increase in the size of 
population. Assuming that future trend of labour 
population will be about 32% of the population, 
in that case, Bangladesh isgoing to have about 
44.8 million and 49.6 million civilian moderate 
reduction in fertility respectively, 

The capacity to absorb the increased labour 
force by agriculture sector is constrained by the 
factors of low level of investment for irrigat ion , 

fertilizer and pesticides. A rabeiland di inCshes 
as the population size is Ibcoming lrger and 
larger. It is quite likely that the present problen 
oleiplo cimnt and 1inder emplovmclt will furth-
er deteriorate. Unless agriculture is totally re-
volutionisCd arid other sectors make defi nite 
headway, tile pro)l'nCii of tlieIl)lymeliCt will 
persist and worsen social, economic aid political 
life of the country. 

iIn
a country where 05-710 pCrcent of tlie 
workers are engagcd iniagriculturc ;and1 labour 
force growth is 2%,. non-agricultural enployment 
opportunities would have to grow atta rate of 
about 6' to absorb tile full growth of lhe labour 
force. For densely populated countries. the i n-
plications of this are serious. Unless non
agricultural employment grows veryrlast, presure 
on land is hound to increase. 

In Bangladesh, the size of the rio-agricil!!ure 
labour force were 16.8'/, arid 14.7% in 1951 and 
1961 respectively. If urban sector is to absorb the 
rural unemployed and under emploed VOtttI. 
Bangladesh would riccl capital intensive invest-
ment which means that it shall have to increase 
per worker investrient, a condition lhich Bang-

ladesh economy cannot afford to fulfil at present. 

Unemployment is iore aniong the felmles than 
among the males. Ill1951 and 1961, 011lv 7.7% 
and 15.1 u/X were the feriale civilian laboutr force. 
While there may be slight ilicrease ill female 
employmient illBangladesh, the inulber of Uienrci-
ployed women in gainful work in absotlute mit-
bers will be staggering. Thus, inorder to have 
significant decline inl fertility and consequenltly in 
population size by 20)0 A.). opportunities for 
female employment need to be increased both in 
urban and rural sectors. 

Education 
Education is an important determinant of welfare 
of a country in tile sense that cducatiol beefits 
the individuals and their families as well as creates 
an alert citizenry which is necessary tor develop
ment. That is why, there has been a persistent 
demiand !',)r enhancing educational opportui t ies
both in piate and public sector all over the 

world. Ii Bangladesh, considerable investment 

has been made intile past,. As a resu.It, nuLbCr of 
institutions aid students Iiave bccn increased 
during the last three decades. Inspire of this 
investment, there has not bce i ally signi ficant 
increase in the rmen tage if literacy (from 18/V 
of 1951 to 23% in IQ81 ). What issurprising isthat 
the illiterates in ablsolule inrmler baie been 
increasing dramaticallyN over the time. 

Table--

Ntt2ber of StldeltS bv educationl|
 

Institutions ii 13aigladesh 1968 to 1970.
 
Number of Institutions Number of students
 

1908 19719 It)(9 1970 

Primary 
schools 

28449 29129 5 1101," 5.242954 

Secondary 
schools 

346) 37(5 1143784 1 269541) 

Colleges 
(including 

158 172 17894,8 2,22,421 

professional) 

(Source: Burea of ldcational lnforrmation and 
Statistics. lhaka. 1974). 
In1974. out of 76.2 million population 13. 18 

millioi (22.2") were reported to be literates ad 
therefore. 0..02 million people were illiterates as 
against nealy 411.)) rillioi illiterates of 1961. 
ahus it is clear tha! asihe ppuilairi size has 
icreased the illiterates iiabsolute lltllbr also 

been increased aid thereby cour pctrlided tile 
problem of Ccating an alert citizenry, a pre
requlisite for s(ocial chalge. Iwo reasons ilas' be 
attributed fI'this. slow progress namely (I)poor 
econioyli of lBangladesh catnnot afford to invest 
more for education, ard ( II ) ick of cducational 
and public interest in leltcatior. If the current 
trend conltinues. the nure)Cr of illiterates will be 
more.Assurming that percCntalgC Of lilftec, will 
be 3(1% by,2))(0 A.). and Ilhc IInlber of 
illiterates under the different lssntiptiolis of 
fertility rcdluction will be aksfollows: 
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Table -
Population size and lLllcr of illitrates 

by 2000 A.D.ultder various assutlptions 


01'I'ertility redcCIItion A .D . 

Assumptions lopulation sizes Illiterates 

Moderate 134 million 9(i.t0 million 
reducton
of c rity 

Substantial 131 "..)
'crtility 


The prlelms during IY15-2(H1) in the sphere f 
ed(ucation shall he mainly two. First, to proide 

m ore schools. teachers Ad equtipt etint itl-l' isiplesuhinitry 

,:rea',ing cioinltcll. This inlies that tihle 
 rOf sh t s oitd a "tI)elitto ad Col-
ICges shall havc t Ibe oulC tile levCl of ] )7tt\ 
reqLiriil ttisill t Loulch., tiec lit CLIeNdl)l its 
tion sector which is again t IlattLr to be setn 
whether Bantghtdesh cll afford t(dho mo.SconI-
lv, to tackle the \ast ias -ilcolillii popultition 
will he itself a pnIbl~cit. l'he illitvrtic cutinntv 
is,to a la-ge xteItn LdCplndeCnt (1 tihe lraction tf 
the iterales fioStupport aitd c"uihiiLucc. lcsidc. 
fairly majority of tIhni iltighi he VIlictlilhe to 
diseases and vartious oltr social prttllhus. 'Ihis 
will create isocial iimiro lni,:iI \5:icli \will not be 
CtdOclivC' I'0t SoCial mid ecointotieIch luit.
 
The cost oIfillicracv ist) be hIuid tt il\ iin Ilie
Iu 

itissed opp)orut Unil ics lmu ttIe ail helcd] individuals 
but also it its effccs tit crtilit\. Ilimt lcriility autl 
illiteracy are 'also highls' cttrrclttc i. idl!l liIIMppuit :lliec fc witltUittic' inipitis is-hltttiti,
Fertuh avinIg cteI (ire lrtitrlitti flillitrt,. 

overall p ilttll iillof liiteltdeshi kill he huither 
deC)n and the task of soei:tl ,hige \%ill he inuch 
harder. NCless tt ss Ithal tIr IC\ isNcurse toiiili 


a iti nil. \\s tt tuLrciillc thisThere ic tsstt hssiltuatiti s'it. I) et.cutitut slititld Ke niitt.L 
uittiversa Vid prI) CUtil lt sh litc beMade 
niade coplast-. . Ilhis wold itvtll'li he' 

ec ot iCie a li pItli icil iiSlniUlt i fl tVvC ri-VCtiolitt11it 

tuent and (Ill redutclin of IC!Iilil\ trouh 
vo~llntary Iliil . lp licie",tiu- Ilcside .aililinatilal 


are atlso lc'css,,;il\ to reiiilutrce the ibti\e ptliey. 
These nei11t.IrCS Will rdCL' the totl ost fl 
edIcatioin and nlinivlisC the IntilIbLl tf ihhitcIL"e 
inabsoltel nittubCu ill Iltlr ftture. The Ctiontiic 
bcnc'it of the secoinid strategy will be cliormous itt 

the long rt. t. This pruIti saI also iL'lpUIp sctIi 

hCai, y poliical inVestnluit as much as the other
 
(2lL. hoth the cases. risk is involved fron
to i 

"Ilchl no resNnoihil gmmtlrment in13angladcsh 
lIt' I\: .
Therear two ad\ atlttc,-, o*0rr'ducCd tCrtility. 

Ft redued cr1iitv\wJI rcd nec population size 
which is itselfla great beleit to a highI frtility 
coutIrv like lAttgladesh. .vceu'dl,. ill Cunsqlu

ence ot having a sn taller population Sizc. the
 
country is kikclv to ltano ;I rclativcls small size of
seltUl age po ulatio t I'm which ilvestittent per 

stttdeiit cali e inicreacl. It is possible to (leellen 

educational itvtstit. This vItay enure beter
 
quality of educatitm . [hus. reditc ed fertility
Clnsurc quality rathel than quatititv as is the case 
wvith~ thc delvehlped etountrie's. lhe .ceoliotiei cost
of edueatinWthe seloola itritletion uof5-2l
 
y is h
 

kn, whih fo rv c(r i s mantedtthl'iitu cut rilintol whieh is tint~ll for~
 
seond coort poutClatiot .-t) c rs. In three
dilftlrcit p(iccd populationi sics,, we have got
 
threediffcrci sites of scciid cohort populatnn
 
5 y-9 r s shown itt able below
 

T le -

Secold .ohort Polulion I))'three
 
Assimnptiois in 1990 and 2000 AM.). (in
 
ilioil) 

1991) 1100 

Assimptijols Pop. 2nd cohort Pop. 2nd colhort 
size POpuliuill size loiptilftion 

i'%hiei te
 
reduction 113.9 
 16.39 134 19.12 

Suhstanti
 
reduction 112.58 16.08 131 17.10 

The inuntbetr of stude'nts etering eductiotal, 

\'ste te uhi priintary Icvel. ENR'PT is aSSulme11d 
1l)rpurtiotnal to the poptilation agees 5-9 where 

riaiti. cri. for aeh vear is pre

sl+ecmilid. 

I'N.Ntl = Ol zt. 
Where NK)Pz.t is the scti ige cohort. Assinl
ing that crp= 54 pvi'entt oftheliK)Iz,t oilaverage 

htil t r",.'aivci I C oitti (allhtough it varies in 
sUcCe'sive s'cars). thetin tht eN Rll will he as 

tIl t •ws 
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Primary school enrolment (in million) by 
1990 and 2000 A.D. under three assump-
tions of ft ,ertlity. 

Assumptions 1990 2(1)0 

Moderate reduction 7.8 9.8 

Substantial reduction 7.5 8.1 

In 1971), there was reportedly 5.4 million 

primary school enrollment. During 1981-2(1111 

A.D. there will be 28-30%, increase in the priniary 
school level. If 50% of these students continue 
their advance catluCitn utpto college level 11d 
20%. at thle graduate level. hypothbet icall yone can 
arrive at a Lost which will be no less than the 
double of the present level o1'eucational invest-
ment. 

Politics 


Clhange in 'o)lation size has p)olitical con-
sequences. A densely tl)Olathtted country like 
Bangladesh which is already goarling with var-ious 
social and ecXlonmic constraints laV aii,,ediffe-
rent political consequences of PoIultion chMge 
from those of the less censcl populated cotuntries 
with better econollic hase,. 

According to one analyst. new demands result-
ing froim population increase may affect the size 
and character of the Iureacrcy and the kind of+ 


resources needed bv tle (iovernnent to iiee t 
those demands.i\inother type ot plitical effect ofl 
population is the internal diStribution Of social 
Ind Political p)owCr. Iln+'lcseC in lpolpulation size ;iS 
a result of naturnal increase, shall result in larger 
younder poulIkh,,1o. St re neth cIlbodied in 
)oPihtition co sii Ioltic-)Osition SOnieti mes we 

al power more than their numerical strength 
which may offset the halance of political power 
and affect other age-groulings. Political upheav-
als in Bangladesh. Pakistan and other countries in 
late 1960s and carly 1970s, were fomcntcd hy the 

young population who, by virtue of their numeric
al strength, constituted political power to be 
reckoned with. Thus, under two different esti
mates, Bangladesh isgoing to have different 
population of aged 15-29 by 20001() A. I). some of 
whon are born new and larger fraction are still to 
be born. 

As the popuation size will increase, cost of 
bureaucratic apparatus to serve will increase, cost 
ot bureatcratic apparatus to serve the population 
in tile country-side will also increase. This realism 
is well pronounced by the successive governments 
in Bangladesh from time to inie. 

The economy of scale that is argued in favor of 
present cent rifugal power will no longer hold 
good. Localised 1bureucratic structure is deemed 
to he necessary h ie langladesh Government 
to look after tile Welftare of the increasing 
)poilthItiorl. Such expenditurc could be avoided, if 

tpopula tion growthI'rate cotuld be slowed down 
consileralV in tl'- hlst two ecaKdes. 

Increasc ill ipOplahtion size mcans the increase 
inp))llt[m Under igc 15-to the extent of 
4()-51% (liing next two decades. I Icalth and 
environmental facilities prop(rtionate to the de
niand of this agc-group nceds, large fraction of 
(GI)P.The 1110itic.1 dcmn;.lld fOr serxvices needed 
10r this age groulp dlclnld Ol humanitaian W'ill of 
the (overnment and also on the relative priority 
to their problem which is oftun bypassed by the 
dema;.ind OfOthCr age-gro)ps. Iiaving lPolitical 
Iower. For example. old agC )Op lt tion in the 
USA who are auh)t 12;, of the population can 
exert political prcsstire upon the (overnment for 
creating health and other wclfarc services for 
them, as the\ have political power hy virtue of 
voting right and numcrical strength. The U.S. 
( h ernint recog-nises thein as a political power
and meets their d,mands. In high fertility country 
like Bangladesh, less politically active poputtion 
is likely to be neglected and shall have to live on 
the mercy of)l as theypo6litically active (opulation, 
are now. 
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Community Participation in Planning: 
Role of Non-Governmental 
Organisations 
International Planned Parenthood Federation 

Rationale 

Until fairiy recently, programmes and projects 
aimed at improving the socio-economic and 
health conditions of the poor tended to be 
initiated, designed and implemented from the 
"top-down" by agencies and institutions without 
systematic consultation and involvement of the 
intended beneficiaries. The basic idea was that 
the introduction of modern technology and 
science would automatically lead to a decent 
standard of living for all and that the availability 
of modern health services would defeat illness 
and disability. 

However, with experience has come the 
awareness that top-down approaches to 
development create an increasing dependence of 
the people on outside resources and also sharpen 
social divisions. Moreover. the cost of this 
approach to welfare and development is so high 
that no government in any low-income country 
can reasonably expect to meet the needs of all its 
people in the near future. It also became clear 
that the intended beneficiaries of development
and health care do not necessarily share the 
preparation outsiders have of their priority needs. 
As a result services offered to the people were 
often rejected or under-utilzed because theydid 
not meet their needs, or (lid not respect their 
sensitivities, 

Meanwhile grass-root movements were quitely 
pioneering the community-centred approach to 
development, based on principles and initiatives 
coining from the people themselves. In Asia, in 
particular,there are many examples of the 
successful merging of self-help traditions with 
modernization and development. Recognition of 
the shortcomings of the top-down approach to 
development and an increasing awareness of the 
potential of ",elf-help" are causing governments 

and agencies world-wide to re-examine their 
assumptions and priorities. 

As a result the approach to development has 
begun to shift from top-down to bottom-up, from 
specialized to integrated, from lecturing to 
dialogue, from modern technology to appropriate 
technology. l)evelopment agencies, and some 
government agencies, and some governments 
have adopted new policies to guide their activities 
based on the principle well expressed in the old 
Chinese saying:"Start with what the people know, 
build on what they have". 

To implement this community centred 
development approach presents a challenge. It 
requires a great deal of new learning and 
adoption on the part of development planners 
and institutions. Attitudes and styles have to be 
adopted, responsibilities decentralized and new 
modes of accountability developed. The difficult 
but worthwhile task ahead had just begun. 

The concept of community participation 

"'Community participation" combines two 
concepts which are in themselves 
ill-defined."Communities" vary from tightly knit 
rural villages to urban areas where few people 

know each other. The term also applies toprofessional groups, members of a churchetc. It 
denotes a group of people who share a feeling of 
belonging and have interests and needs in 
common. 

"Participation" varies from active to passive as 
well as in its intensity and implies a voluntary 
decision. Within the development context the 
term"community participation" generally aenotes 
a grop of people within a specific geographical 
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area who have common interests and needs and 
who take an active part in furthering one or more 
of those through voluntary collaboration, 

Community participation covers a wide spectrum 
responsibilities which members of commutnity 
voluntarily take upon themselves to fulfil. 
At one end of the spectrum, communities may 
initiate, design and take total responsibility for 
action programmes to meet their conimon needs. 
Alternatively, members of the commurirty may 
take part in some of tile deliberations :iid actions 
initiated,designed and implemented by others 
from outside the local area. 

Community participation in family 

planning programme 

Adapting the programme to local needs 

The idea of'family planning" is not itself a new 
one. All human socities, throughout lime have 

known and utilized at least soie practices having 
an influence on the fertility of tile group. These 
pratices vary from delayed inarriagetemporary 
abstinence and breastfeeding to induced abortion 
and infanticide, 

Most groups also "know" soeic nicans of 
regulating the timing of births. They may relay on 
prayers, charms, devices and concoctions. 
Effective means of regulating the tining of births, 
however, have become availablc only fairly 
recently through new technology. 

If family planning by modern effective means is to 
be fully accepted, it needs to adapt to people's 
life-styles. The new technology must find its place 
within familiar and respected community 
institutions and not violate the traditional values 
and sensitivities of the pcoole. 

Family planning programmes designed and 
implemented by outsiders not aware of the 
underlying cultural forecast the local level are 
likely to violate traditional systenis of decision 
making. They night ignore local power structures 

and traditional relationships within tile families. 
Communities might react with scepticism if not 
fear and reject the new technology as foreign and 
alien to their way of life. 

Obviously no outside body can be aware of all the 

different facets of life at the village level. Even if 
the facts were known, it would not be able to 
develop the most approriate service model to 
meet the variety of needs of each different 
situation. 'o ensure that the programme and its 
.ctivities meet tile local needs, the communities 
themTsel\ves must be involved from the beginning, 
in planning the programme and in its 
in, plcmentation. They are the vital partners in 
any such undertaking. 

Participation of the community in all aspects of 
programm;t planning cnsures that the new 
technology is adaptd to people's life- styles. 
During implementation, the programme is more 

likely to draw on available local resources 

(traditional healers/ midwives, formal and 
informal leaders ctc. ) In that way the new 

technology finds its place alongside familiar and 

respected commuity resources and becomes part 
of the indigenous way of life. 

The community's role-in-motiv 'ion 

and support for family planning 

All human communities have norms and values 
shaping the behaviour of its members. These are 
particularly strong in the areas of sexual relations 
and reproduction. Members who deviate from the 
established norm may be subject to rebuke and 
disapproval depending on the severity of their 
actions and the cohesion of the community itself. 
Where contraceptives are offered through 
channels alien to the community, early acceptors 
might be confronted with ridicuIle and 

misapprehension by their fellow-members. In this 
climate rumours on tile perils of modern 
contraception tend to thrive and find willing 
listeners. 

Where a family planning progranmme is based on 
community participation, however, the 

community itself recognizes the value of family 
planning and the benefits to be derived from its 
practice. As a consequence, practising family 
planning will be considered responsible behaviour 
to which its members should adhere. The prestige
and influence of the leaders who actively support 

the programme and perhaps participated in the 
process of planning and implementation helps to 
overcome fears and doubts which may be held 
about the use of contraceptives. 

Traditional health practitioners in the community 
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such as traditional birth attendantE (TBAs) are 
trusted by the people and relied upon during 
times of crises, be it childbirth, illness or death. 
They are aware of the living conditions affecting 
their clients and know when family planning 
become,; a need and a benefit to a particular 
client. They are potentially powerful allies in the 
cause of family planning and should be 
familiarized with the aims and means of the 
programme and encouraged to incorporate this 
knowledge into their wo rk. ('ommunitv based 
groups such as women. youth, specific interest 
groups etc. who have organized themselves to 
enhance thier social and economic goals are also 
conducive channels to ensure genuiine denmocratic 
participation in welfare programmles alld to 
further the inclusion of groups wich ;re marginal 
to the decision-making process at the cinmuni tv 
level. 

Community channels for family planning 
education and service delivery 

Traditionally. family planning progra inimcs have 
delivered services through mcdical/clinical 
channels. In many cases, medical doctors were 
the pioneers of family planning in their countries. 
They wcrc intimately aware of the problem 
women facedt as a result of excessive childhearing 
and the health consequences atssociatt-d with it for 
mother and child. They also had a lre5s!igious 
voice at the nati,nal level in advocating the 
benefits of fanily planning and Urging the 
governiient to adopt po licies aid providc 
services. As a result family planning service.,, 
became associated with MCI I scrvices through 
clinical channels. This apploach contributed 
enornously tow gaini ig acceptance foir 
family planning ais an important and legitiniate 
service benmefitting the health of he people. 
It also became clear however that integration with 
clinical health services has serious limitations. 
Medical establishments anrd personnel are distant 
to the majority of the people in the developing 
word in every sense of the world. Large 
proportions of tho. world's popiliat ion have nevcr 
consulted a medical doctor either bCcatusC there 
are none within a reasonable distance, a 
consultation is too expensive or the thioughit 
simply never occurred. Others only consilt a 
doctor in cases of extreme urgency when all other 
sources of help have failed. Not surprisingly for 
many "consulting-a-doctor" is associated with 
serious disease and death: a frighitufl exprience to 
those involved. 

As contraception concerns healthy people who 
take an interest in the consequences of their 
actions, the traditional linkage between the 
medical profession and contraception can be 
counterproductivc and is unacceptable to many. 
The fact that in many countries a large amount of 
contraceptives, in particul-tr the pill, are sold over 
the counter of pharmacics, drug-stores and other 
retail outlets without prescription, testifies to the 
fact that many people prefer to get their supplies 
from familiar ncighbourhood sources. 

Community based distribution prograninies of 
contraceptives, a non-clinical strategy for the 
delivery of fainily planning education and 
services, have been in operation since the early 
seventies in many countries: proof of the 
acceptability of this approach is in the increase in 
their nunber, scope ;.Iitl diversity and the 
significant degree to wh ich the, have generated
coinnmunity participation and co-operation in 
faiiily planniing. 

Dependent/ versus self-reliance in family 

planning programmes 

'[he co-operltiin ot coinunities in activities for 
the conmmnn good has deep roots in history. 
People have always had to work together to 
achicvC eiids beyond the niCans of individuals. 
Evidence Of such community venturers are found 
throughout tlie world in the form of places of 
worship, roads, terraces, irrigation systems and 
wells to namC but a few. IHowever modern or 
specialized high cost technology has worked 
against conmluniiitv sel f-help. Formal institutions 
ulder state sponsorship replaced coniLunity 
action, officials took over from natural leaders. 
Expeieicc has shown tha t specialization breeds 
fragmentation of services and that a system 
doininated by officialdom generally functions less 
well tha'i aii v broadly based cc.*'un nitV group. 

Fanuily plan i nig services are cmin[int ly suited to 
integration with community self-help activities. 
The idea of fanily planning is not new and the 
administering of niodern contraceptives such as 
the pill alld condoni requires no complicated 
icchnology: natural leaders in the conimunity can 
be given the necessary technical expertise. Such 
leaders understand the values and beliefs of their 
people and can provide services which are socially 
and culturally appropriate as well as medically 
correct. Contraceptive methods such as IUDs and 
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sterilization can be provided through referral 
from community channels to the nearest family 
planning clinic. By integrating family planning 
into local self-help activities, dependence on 
external aid and other forms of assistance can be 
minimized and the need for an outside presence 
in the community is diminished: using this 
approach local resources and capabilities are used 
fully and with sess likelihood of duplication of 
services, 

The role of NGOs in community 

participation infamily planning 


Background 

The full dimensions of the immense task of 
making family planing knowledge and services. failyplanin nd ervcesknwlege 
available to all can be Understood when one 
considers that : 
--	 Family planning relates to the intinacy of 

family life which is not casilv discuscd, 
-The achievement of a desired fanily size 

means long-term preventive neasures aid 
these often entail daily self-medication or 
taking precautions when spontaneity is at its 
peak. 

-The population to be reached with faimily 
planning education and services is very large. 
i.e. all women and men of reproductive age, 
their numier increases daily arid fastest where 
the need is greatest. 

-	 Family planning services rn ust he availalle o. 
a continuous iasis providing stability aid 
familimity of service outlets while at the samte 
time be fie ble and adaptable to changing 
mores and technological advances. 

Given these facts it is vital that communities be 
helped to meet their own family planning needs 
so that their quality of life may be raised ina 
culturally acceptable way. However, communities 
need to be enabled to cope with the challenge 
ahead. Outside agencies may have to play a 
catalyst role, and assist in the training of local 
workers.They also need to provide back-up 
services and the necesary supplies. 

Co-operation between communities and agencies 
in this task must be as genuine partners with the 
community participating as fully as possible and 
the outside agency filling in the gaps in resources. 

Governments and NGOs have separate parts to 
play in developing such partnerships with local 
communities as well as with each other. The work 
of the communities and governmental and 
:ion-governmental organizations should be 
co-ordinated and complement one another. The 
goal is: optimal use of resources for 
'people-centred' development. The specific 
contributions :ach can make will differ in their 
national contexts. 

Frequently N(;()s themselves have emerged from 
indigeneous efforts to find acceptable solutions to 
local problens. They are generally founded on 
the principle of self-help and volunteer 
involvement. Local N(Os organized into a 
national or nte rnational structure provide 
channels through which .trass-roots aspirations 
and needs flow up%%ards and outwards, while new 
intornmation and experience flows back tostimulate anod reinfotrce local actions. 

Family Planning A,soeiations (IHPAs) provide 
examples o such grass root orgm'zations, 
initiated locall., coalescing into national 
associatinns ali coning together at tile 
international level in a Federation. The 
International Planned Ijarenthood Federation 
takes pride inbeing tile timnibrella organization of 
108 autonrnonis national affiliates. The raison 
d'etre of FPAs is to be pioneers and pathniakers 
for family planning within their owri countries, to 
serve those people less likely to be served by 
others and to iitiate new apr roaches to service 
provision ba-,ed on local initiatives. In so doing 
they can assist governments by demonstrating 
culturally acceptable ways of delivering services. 

Flexibility
 

Since they are grass-roots organizations, 
decision-making by NGOs is carried out near the 
action. Often the activit-es to be developed are 
initiated by local groups who seek assistanc? from 
organizations which can respond speedily and 
competently to their particular needs. NGOs are 
frquently in a better position than governments to 
respond to grass-roots initiatives because of less 
stringent bureaucratic procedures and an inherent 
sympathy for innovative action and local 
enthusiasm. 

An example illustrating the co-operation between 
NGOs and a local community is in Panabai, 
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Guatemala, a rural neighbourhood of 3,0() 
people where mothers felt the need to have a 
local centre for prevention and treatment of 
malnutrition. They approached ASECSA 
(Asociacion de Servicios Comunitarios de Salud ) in 
association of NGOs in Guatemala who enli,'ted 
the help of Project ('oncern, an NGO based in 
the United States ot"America. The centre was 
established within a short time. and operated with 
conside-able input from tlie notlhr, themeves. 
They take turns to deal with the tasks in the 
centre and by doing so not oly contribute to the 
service but also learn about the importance of 
food hygien,:e in all its aspects to health. Each 
mother who learns in the centre returns later and 
teaches others for a spe. liC period of time, her 
teaching being enriched by the experience :he has 
gained. In contrast to ti c 40-50 percent recidivism 
rate at other nu, i'iln CLtnres the rate at the 
Panabaj centre i...nly 5-I0 per cent. 

Demonstration 

Many activities u~ndertaken b~y NGOs are

Manciactivitiestnder e itakenl:Ns aring 

specifically intended to he experimental: trying 

out new approaches inldifferent S lrroundings. 

Imaginative project ideas are frequentiy 
originated ad implemented by a specific 
community. 

If the new approach seems to be successful it can 
be tested further, either by expanding the original
project geographically, or by replicating it in 
several different places. Testing out new ideas is 
necessarily risky. Ilowever the risk is lessened by 
good local participation, io1tivat ion to succeed, 
flexibility of response and willingness to absorl) 
the lessons of experience, 

As voluntary organizations, NGOs are not able to 
provide their services at a national scale because 
they do not have the necessary resources-financial 
or human. Nor, for most NGOs, is this their goal. 
They are there to use their particular strengths to 
test and demonstrate, to share lessons learned 
with governmental and other agencies, and assist 
in efforts to duplicate successful projects. 

The approach o' the Japanese Organization for 
International Co-operation in Family Planning 
(JOICFP) well demonstrates this function of 
NGOs. Specific experience in post-war Japan 
indicated that family planning services are more 
acceptable if they are provided alongside other 

measures which have an immediate and visible 
effect on the health and quality of life of the 
people involved. Parasite control and nutrition 

cation were the partners chosen to enhance
 
ily planning acceptance and to generate a
 
it in which people would come together to
 

,nprove environmentai hygVine and community 
development. First tests of this approach in Asia 
strongly indicated that it not only enhanced 
f:,nilv pian.-.'ng and !,;crcd parasitc-infestation 

rates but also stimul'temd community action to 
deal with environnental sanitation: a root cause 
of high child Mortality. These projects were 
replicated illco-operation with IPPF affiliates 
througghout Asia and, subsequently Latin 
America. IPPF affiliates in the Middle East and 
Africa will shotly initiate similar projects while 
the activitics in Latin America arC expanding 
both within and outside tile IPPF structure. 
National steering commit tces play a vital role in 
demonstrating the achievements of the projects 
and in sharing their experience with governments. 

These national coniittees draw on key
personnel in governments and NGOs and always 
include a parasitologist. Locally there is a steering 
committee of influential local leaders and staff 
which oversees tile project and ensures 
co-ordination with tile national level. 

Co-operative approach 

NG()s, like government departments, usually
 
specialize in offering specific services. Inthe
 
community however, people have many needs
 
which are complex and interrelated. Thus to
 
provide specialized services, each one atending
 
to a fragment of the interrelated needs is not only 
wasteful of resources but also insensitive to the 
community's needs. Many NGOs have a long
 
tradition of meeting :uch needs through
 
co-operation with other groups and institutions
 
with expertise in related and relevant fields.
 

The Shadab project (Pakistan) illustrates the 
value of tripartite co-operation (national 
governmenit/local institution/NGO) which 

provides the deli\,ery of a totally integr:tted rural
development service with a large measure of 
community participation.The Shadab project 
covers an area of 47 villages and seeks to improve 
agricultural production and general living 
conditions. Components of the project are 
community development, agricultural education 
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and assistance, banking and credit schemes, adult 
and child education and family planning. What 
distinguishes Shadab from other rural 
development projects is that it manages to 
co-ordinate the services of governmetill agencies 
and NGOs into one local agency in which the 
community itself participates to a large degree 
The Pakistan EPA provides the family planning 
component through its training of all project staff 
i.e. agricultural development a,sistants, 
volunteers and provincial government officials, 
Local leaders, teachers and welfare workers 
become involved in the fainily planning activities 
after orientation sessions. lhe villages form small 
representative managenient coin aittCes to ensure 
that Iocal needs .nd priorities will be the guiding 
force in the activities to be developed. The 
linchpin of the project is organization: 
co-ordinated under one umbrella are all relevant 
government agencies as well as luasi-tofficial 
ones, private organizations and commercial 
concerns of interest to the project.The villages 
are linked through Union Councils and ther 
system is supervised by a proj ect mnnager who is 
assisted by the secretaries of tile Union (ouncils. 
The agencies co-operating in the venture are 
barely visible at the local level: they make their 
specialized input only where and when required 
aiid leave the project implementation to the local 
people. 

Stability 

Unfortunate though it may be, it is a fact that the 

lives of innocent people are disturbed timuseIa 
again by inforeseen and unstuspected events. 
Natural disasters, wars and political strife have 
causl,.,l millions ot people to abandon their homes 
and seek safety elsewhere. (;cnerallk there is no 
national plan to meet tile nces of the people 
affected because of the slicer unpredictability of 
these events, also the government itself iight not 
be able to function norimiIv. 

NGOs, because of the flexible nature andi 
grass-root structure have been responding 
quickly aind effectively to many disasters and their 
broad local netwoirks enable them to muster 
forces very quickly. Many aIfamily planning 
volunteer or field-worker has been converted into 
a great relief wor kcr in times of need. A bisic 
knowledge of health issues coMnbined vWithaccess 
to a channel for relief supl lies place them in an 
excellent position to temporarily fill gaps in the 

official structure. Grass-root networks are better 
able to withstand tpheavals than 
supper-structures. 

Examples abound throughout the world. For 
instance the EPAs of Thailand, 1long Kong and 
Singapore were the first to offer vitally needed 
help to those seeking refuge on their shores. The 
Association brought nationals from those 
countries on to their staff to reduce language and 
cultural barriers. Because of their early 
involvement. they were able to advise their 
governments on the needs of the refugees. 
It is not only ' iolent disasters that bring out the 
best lunalities of voluntary organizations. Services 
can disappear or be badly affected hy changes in 
government or its policy. Experience has shown 
that voluntary orga nizations are sometimes the 
only ones left to provide services, to demonstrate 
the benefits of f'mllily plalinning a11d to represent 
the peoples needs in such, regretffully not 
infreqt ent circumstances. 

FPAs in Latin Anerica suffer particularly from 
the ambiguity their governments maintain 
towards family planning. Several governments 
have a history of at times permitting family 
planning as part of the official health service and 
at times attacking, prohibiting or preventing 
services from being given. Waves of approval and 
disapproval alternate (ieto political perceptions 

and the position taken by the national Roman 
Catholic hierarchies.In most cases F[PAs, being 

relatively inlepenlen t ,are able to deffend the 

of fa'ntil pining and deniost rate thfiat 
people want and need to have access to f"nisilye 
planiing services. 

ISSUES arising from comlttity 
participation in family planning 

pOgF iilllilS
 

While the ideal of couinnity participation has 
gained widespread acc ptaiicc, its practice has 
revealed limitations and ilCediients as well as 
prodtuce! successes. Progress towards 
impleinentiig tle participatory approach can only 
be made if developers critically assess the "limits" 
of participation and find out what can realistically 
be achieved in tle different field conditions . So 
far,experience has indicated Unmber of factors 
that restrict Or complicate its application.While 
tile extent and intensity of these limiting factors is 
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not yet known, it is clear that developers cannot 
adopt one single , uniform model i.e. the 
particiaptory one, and expect it to be tile 
complete answer in all conditions and 

circumstances. 


Family planning may not be a felt need 

A crucial and most vital factor in achieving 
community participati n III any developient 
effort is that the pctplc must want the pamicular 
service. I he use of modern contraccptives is hy 
no means universally accepted as desirable by the 
client-populatin. 

Ill many instances, if not illmost, family planning 
is not included when corn in unitics expicss their 
needs and allocate priorities. They may iot 
recognize tc he-Ilotits o ffmily plannii, to mother 
and child hcrlthl, and the contrihution it makes to 
tile quality of lie. If activities are not consciously 
desired, one cannot expect cnthusiasn and 
eagerness towards participarting in them. In such 
cases family planners look for so 'arcalcd,"Crtrv 
points", offering faniilly pla illrg ill coInjuIInCtiO<n 
with other services which are nceling expressed
and identified needs e.g. inmic- cmeratine 

activities, general hel ith services. In these 

situations it is anticipated that once people have 

faith iII the progran inc personnel aIId their 

activities, they will bcome ifaare iriorni d ari 

open to the ideal of tanii l.pla noinrig, 


The IPPF Phn i1nCd Parenthood aMid WiuirC' 

Development l'rogramimre( PIP\VI) is onc stratccx 

which has bCCn used toi
give effect to this id'il, 

Projects funded under the progr minC are sinall 

and experiment , ndallltli clnled Illaci 
partnership wili the xvoien oml the wsis o f iceds 

identified by themselves. FaInil planning is 

rarely a strong feature ;it iut
tile initial stAgcs 
experience has shown that while xxorrmn 
undertake group action to brilg allout the desired 
changes, they realize that regulation of hIIrts is a 
relevant component illthe process of' 
self-developlcnt and determination. At that 
point faiiily phiing inf'ormatioM and scrVicCs 
are actively plirsiud an ir-ticipatiOn in family 
planring activities is genecratcd. 

Communities are not homogeneous 
entities 

Some kind of ranking by class or caste, sex or age 
group, political affiliation or religion, affects even 

the smallest and poorest of communities. These 
internal divisions are not imnrediately apparent 
to visiting programme personnel, bul have 
important consequences for progrnme 
implcmentation. 

Local decision-making. in particular iii rural 
areas, conforms to the internal socio-political 
hierarchy. III some cultures the hierarchy is a 
traditi moal one, with the "eders- making the 
major dccisions for the rest of the communitv. 
Some groups such as women, ytng people, and 
the landless, havC no or little influence in this 
process and thus their interests arc not likely to 
receive much attenlition. III socialist communities a 
paVrty cadre may he the decision-manking body
and. .llthough it may' emore representative of
 
the age and sex groups ill
tile COnlIiniLn ity, it is
 
guided primrily hy plicis and priorities from
 
the centre and the, may differ from local
 
perceptions. 

Family planning may or not rank highly in the 
needs as expressed I the commnunity depending 
iilwho has a voice illidentilying those needs.
 

(i'oncerns ofthe leadership ight well take
 
priority over the concerns of tie majority,

partictularly of wonien and ot th. 

Thus,even working within the community's 
dccision-mking system and usiuc., as a starting 
point, needs Identified hy the cotnmunity, is ill 
itself no guarantee that the interests of all it,; 
people will be served. Cifrc11tul considCration is 

req uired to achieve an effective halarice between
 
respect for Communinity structures alld enisuring
 
that all corn ity groups receive a fair share of
 
tile hrfits of programnme activitcs.
 

rdntifying
;iperson to ie responsihle for the
 
family planning progranile locally may he a vital
 
factor ill
ensuriri broad access and participation. 
Experience indictCs that no iard and fast rules 
apply to the selection of a programenl leader. It 
cal be man or a wormian, a formal leader or a 
natural one, all old or quite young person, 
educatCd Or illitc'atc. What sCms to aippcar as a 
comiin denominator is Ihat the person must be 
well-known, highly esl)CctCd aid that lie or she 
iem!]otivated beyond al interest ill 
sclf-inlpi)overment. Above all, lie/she Inust be able 
to relate to peo ple. 

Limitations to the ability to participate 

IEveri where people are committed to the idea of 
family planning they can only participate in 
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programme activities within their means and 
abilities. Unrealistically high expectations 
sometimes put ol the ability of people (Icate time 
and effort on programme active p ticipation 
presupposes that people have spare time and 
surplus physical energy. l-l wever the poorest 
groups particularly suffer fron bad health and 
live on inadequate diets, they need all their 
energy to scrape together a living. Mothers of 
large families who can gain most benefit from 
family planning also have the least time to spare. 

Those who are developing programncs must 
realize that community paiticipation is not a 
magic solution to developmcnt and health 
problens every \VhCrC and ll\VilVS. C0in1tmity 
participation counts on the resources of the oor, 
i.e. their time. energy and enthusiis, arid 
looked at realistical lV these resources are 
limited !Not everybody is ible to participate in 
programme activities beyond bcing recipients of 
the services. Only sonmc of the people are in ia 
position to conrilute some of their energy aind 
tirie at certain stages i tdheir lives. For instance a 
mother of 14 children il rural ('olormbia whose 
husband objected to family planning throughout 
the marriage, volunteered her services to tle 
FPA's (I'R()FAMII-IA) coriiuri tv based fam ily 
planning programme after the de:ath of her 
husband. Iler vinngest child haId enteredsch00 
and her eldler sons contributed to the f'arily's 
income : this enabled her "to help other womien 

not to suffer iasmuch as I did ".This woMni 
Would have beniefirted from1 iacommunitV hasCd 

family planning progranmnc if it had existed inIrer 

tiiie. Ilowever her conitribution could only have 
been as airecipient ofservices until sIe was freed 

fromi a total invo'lvement in hoLIsehld duties. 

oi,No doubt Most corntinilitiesd have 0c 

structured organizations to informal, temporary 
groti)s. There are numerous and varied examples 
of participation by such groups in family planning 
promotion and service delivery, either for their 
own benefit or for that of the community at large. 
This approach of working through existing 
community channels has proved to be highly 
acceptable, cost-eftective and efficent in terms of 
manpower. 
1-lowever, community channels suitable for 
integraion with family planning do not exist in a!l 

situations. The fringes of large cities which 
receive inimigrants from tile surrounding areas, 
are Iartictkr CxamplCs of where local structures 

are either nlon-existent or they are in a state of 
perpetual flux a.nd change. In societies where by 
tradition \.omcn airc kept secluded in their 
horiies, organizations with a sextlly mixed 
nemcbership just do iot exist annd exclusively 
female organizations are rare. Not surprisingly it 
has proved to be far more difficult to generate 
co uniii1ity participation inf rily planning 
programmes \\here working in a grtoup is uFiusuMl 
and no suitable colulniity structurc;s exist. 

Insuch cises le irvo lynmsnt of the cormmtiity 
may still be achieved. br iistance through 
participati) n of key local individuals in the faniil, 
planning acti\ ilies or throuth ilie generation of 

n1ew groups. The individuls participating mly be 

triditionl health providers stich a.]'BAs, 

healers etc. or they may le people who have had 
no pre\'us involverment with health but are 
trusted anrid well-knowri ir the coniniunity. 
Also family plannling and related activities 
iriitia;ly llro\'itlCd hV outsiders, can generate 

support from clients to such annextent that active 
participation result. "'Acceptorclubs" initiated in 
that way frequently branch out il mutual 

resources of spanre tile. clc gy andl clthtnsiisiaice groups and undertake a variety of 
which can1 e tlapped. I1owever, to be succCssful 
the corii run1ity centred dcvcloprinent approach 
iiust learn and unlerstandltl what can or cannot be 
done under different conditions. Abovc ill, 
developrenrit agencies nced to enrsure tha no 

conflicting and overburdening dermands be iiade 

on the people in tle decade ahe1Cad. 

The existence of comnmnunity organizations 

as channels for family planiiing activities 

In sonie areas of th world, particuhlrly in Asia, 
there is a long tradition of group action to achieve 
a common goal. Such actions vary widely and are 
pursued by groups which range frori highly 

activities bencfittiig the riecribers and their 
famiilies. 

There is a need to carry out ai carcfrllv analyse 
Lifferent approaches to involve corllirLiriitics ill 

progr ues in ordter t ideitify promising ways 

of achieving this. Experim citatiori will be 
required with itbuilt-in capacity for research and 

feedback. 

Political vulnerability of popular 

movenents 

While there is a strong case for community 
participation inall development activities, such 
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involvement can also go beyond the immediate 
objectives of the programme. People who have 
become aware of their needs, and have proved to 
themselves that they can act to meet these needs, 
also learn to recognize the barriers and obstacles 
put in their way by structured system. For 

example, nutrition education generates a regular 

demand for a variety of foods. The landless and 

job le ss , co n fro n t exl w ith the p ro ble m s o f 
obtaining those foods in sufficient quantity, might 
question why their needs cannot ebec satisfied anddrelama d d . j bsm al sca mmu itycovering 
demand jobs or land. Small scale community 

participation projects might develop into popular 

movements. Such participation, going beyond the
ecti ob ca 

immediate objectives of programmes, canlbe 

channelled in a positive way leading to
 
meaningful development. In many cases this will 

require a restructuring of socio-economic and
 
political systems which might involve loss of 


i mme iates f p ogra mes becom 

power by somle social classes. 

Ofte 1 , therefore, popular niovement (i.e. 

community participation on tie larger scale) are 

tolcarted while they are still powerless but are 

seen as a threat by some social classes when they 

grow in skills and influence. Ultimately, such 

realities have to be faced and acconimodLtCd. 


Liaison/co-ordination at the local level 

between government and NGOs. 


While NOs are often comninty based or have 
a high level of local attonioiny, government

decision-niaking tends to be niore centralized. 

Althouth there are nmrerous exanipleas of good 

co-operation between the two, where tie best 

possible use is made of resources, riI niari 

instances the full potential of'co-operation is not
 
achieved because of structural conditions. Localaction aims to achieve results quickly Local 


actioi vqn~~~~ ~~~~~ a cmac 

government workers are often not free to

participate in collaborative efforts because they 

receive iiistrleCtions from departmlenls notp ' i c u ar 
involved in thre particular prograriin a1rid thiei r
 
loyalities Lrderstandablv are wvith their paricticular 

departments. hercture n1ltChI Calln, arld should, 

be done to reornove the obstacles to collaboration 

through national and iriternational consultatiois 

between governin ntls andf N( ;)s.generalist 


beteengovrnmntsandNG~ 

i n w ll vd i throg a mm an th i rso 

Community participation in famnily 

planning programmes: sonic 

implications of the flew approach 

The comiunity participation approach to 
developmn,,nt has profound implications for all 

aspects of programme planning and management. 
In order to harness the potential of the approach 
and to stimulate its expansion, policy makers and 
programme planners need to adapt mann, -nlent 
structures and administrative procedures a . 'ell 
as develop training programmes and informat )n 
systems appropriate to the taks ahead. 
It would be unwise to assume that any one 

m a n a g e me m o e o ass u m e d signn e 
management model or pr'--ramre design can be 
appropriate for all country and cultural situationsthe requirem ents of all situations the 
problem~s involved are too diverse and, to Someprobl e In d C r e nd to so ne 
exten te anu teon poee oemon areas that need at tention are pointed o ut 
here for consideration and discussion. 

Management 

The communi ty-centred appomla r res adecentralized mnal.gemlenlt system1 and greater
decision making authority at tile comni unity

level. Managers and donors will need to release
 
progressively more responsibility while
 
maintaininrig lie overall co-ordination and
 
logistical support to tie programme. Back-up
 
services and technical expertise inust be provided
 
to supplement tile Coil1itll ltv activities.
 

Managers need to provide tile structures iIn eider 
to avoid (loplicat ion and to respond to conrrnunity 
needs in an integrated fashion. 

Middle-level managers and field co-ordinators 

must acquire or improve skills which stinn u lale 
rather than stifle commuinity self-hell activities.
 
They May have to assume tie role of catalysts to
 
make cornm nities aware of their own potential,

and stimulate self-reliance rather than 
dependence. Middle-level prograrle staff andadninistratorsine the key peoiple to be entrusted
 
viti m i t i ii rg aso nrd t w\o - w ayiin ff r at ion
 

flowp r eandto to bridge theI Cgap between grass-roots n 1d c n e n f h i e
 
perceptions and value and concerns of tilie wider
cie ty. '[hey rreed to idlent ify way s in w h ich 

corn nriitiCs can he hlpid1 0jmcct their own 
needs e.g. training, supplies, loans, information 
and access to specialized skills. It is likely that 
Inidd le-ina lage mien more thall be fore needs 

rather than spxialist skills in enhance
 
n te gra tion.i
itgain

Local programme mangers may or may be of 

tile loccal people. Insome cases a newcomer w\,iith 

the right personal attributes can provide the wider 
perspective cotiiducive to innovation arid ;sserti\,e 
action. In other cases the local community can 
prOvide its own leadership with tie skills to 
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accommodate the requirements of the wider 
programme such as administration, finance and 
reporting. In either case, building up the capacity 
of the community to progress through self-help 
will be vital, 

It is likely that discrepancies will arise between 
priorities as identified by the community and the 
expectations of policy makers and national 
planners. If so, allowance must be made for local
perceptionsand goals. It may take a community
some time to decide on waysto proceed but, once 

the point has been reached when the community 
decides to act, progress will be on the basis of 

concensus and shared determination, 

Policy decisions must also be made on whether 
or not community participants should be 
remunerated, receive incentives or volunteer 
their contributions totally.This decision has to be 
in line with the policies established for other 
development progranmmes such as ruralSucdeveopmet prgrannieas ural'Fie 
extension, home economics etc. and will havemajor implications for thec way the proramme will 
proceed. 

Accountability 

Governments and other donors are justifiably 
concerned that when people organize around 

viable local projects, they focus on narrow issues 

which are not clearly related to national or larger 

problems. For example, a government might have 
formulated a population policy on the basis of 
economic and other forecasts, which has set 
target totals for family plannimg acceptance rates. 
The logical consequence is that local action must 
fit into the broader national objectives and cannot 
be totally left to local perceptions and priorities, 
A balance has to be achieved and a partnership 
developed. The people mmust be made aware of 
the wider perspective without having views and 
solutions imposed on them from the outside. 

Any institution that finances programcs and 
projects is accountable for what it sets out to do 
with its funds and for whether the objcctivc, have 
indeed been met. This applies to governments as 
well as NGOs. If responsibility for programmes is 
devolved to the communities, then the funding 
agency's control is reduced: particularly as 
regards the day to day running of the project. 
This is as it should be but it carries certair,
obligations as the local level. 

It is also particularly ironic that the new 
approach to development,i.e. through 

community participation, happens to coincide 
with a decline in the world economy. When 
financial resources are shrinking in real terms 
competition for funds tends to be fiercer. More 
than ever donors neOt to justify their expenditure 

and to ensure that the C-iectives of the funding 
have been met. They are ticr-fore 

understandably concerned with targets and 
cost-effectiveness. While community
cost-effetivene Whecomunit
participation may be the way to achieve this there
is so far no hard evidence to support that 

assumption. Therfoil eiill dnors be able to 
allow the operational flexibility required to 

stimulate and develop the new approach ? Time 
needs to be allowed to demonstrate and 
document the case for community participation in 
family planning. 

Research and evaluation 

new approach to development which
 
enew a t devlon c h
recognizes that meaningful action can only, take 

place in partnership with the beneficiaries, alsoindicates that responsibility for information 

gathering be shared in such a way that the 
necessary feedback wil! be generated for the 

different levels involved. The usual information 
system i.e. programme statistics, scientific 

research and evaluation, must be adapted to and 

complement the community centred approach. 

As a logical corollary, new methodological 
techniques indentified as 'participatory research 
and evaluation' are currently being developed. 
Examples of participatory research at the local 
level are not yet numerous and so far ar, not 
conclusive enough to provide general guidance 
for policy makers on effective measures to 
stimulate the participation of the people in 
information gathering. 

H-towever, progress in participatory action 
research so far made, indicates that enabling the 
people to analyse their own situation can in itself 
produce fundamental changes in their outlook on 
society and in the contribution they can make. 

Participatory research departs from traditional 
scienctific practice in as far as the tools of science 
i.e. the methods and techniques are no longer 
considered to be the monopoly of the specialist 
researcher. 
The action researcher incorporates people from 
the social groups with which he/she works as 
active participants in investigative tasks. It is 
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supposed that participants, by so doing, recognize 
the power of research, master the basic approach 
to research and thus gain autonomy for their 
investigative needs. The action researcher is 
therefore fundamentally a trainer, his task as 
researcher is meant to become redundant through 
enabling the participants in his research task to 
become independent of his skills. 

While the developments in the action research 
field are eagerly amaited, it must be understood 
that in action research the emphasis is mainly o 
understanding social reality th roug tll direct 
human contact and empathy. Excellent 
qualitative data from the perspective of the 
people themselves may well result. IIoweve"r 
there will still be a need for qu titative data inthe research arid evaltuationl situtatio~n. 

Qualitative data do not p~rovide tie programme 
manager with the information required for, for 
instance, estimating needed sulpplics or to 
measure impact on hltcah, socio- economic 
situation etc. It will also take consideralhle time 
before the action research field has developed
sufficiently to carry the knowledge acquired to 
more general levels of codification and theory.

suitable for mnriagers and policy makers. 


It is therefore of iilportancc to give equal 
emphasis to developing and relining

socio-economic and hcalh irlicators which 

provide feedback on achievement on a regular

basis. This kind of more traditional research
 
should, however, more than used to be the case, 

work with and for the people. Research fidings 

should be communicated and discussed with tile
 
people whose lives they affect anid their views be

sought on the validity and applicability of the 

findings. 


Once again, tie people-cenitred approach to 

development requires adj ustment and change on
 
the part of the professionals. 


Conicl usion 

Of late it has been r',cognized that harmonius 
deveopnIert can on, be Ielieved if people are 
not seen as recipients of development activities 
btrt become Full partners and active participants in 
the process. Participation is a vital factor illthe 
acceptability ofservices, and in motivation anid 
commiliitrilent on the part of the people. 

Governments and NGOs both have a role to 
play in facilitating this partnership approach, 
working in co-ordination and co-operation. Joint 
initiatives, involving an increasing measure of 
decentralized responsibility to local levels, are 
essential if community participation is to gain 

0lonIenttLu and impact. 
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Bangladesh Family Planning Activities Over the Year 
Performance of Different Contraceptives by years and methods 

Financial Sterilization Condom Oral Pill Emko Foam
InjectionYear M.R. I.U.D (in pieces) (in cycle) (in vials) Tablets 

Vesectomy Tubectomy Total 

1972-73 240 129 369  15660 20265684 139771 72721 1973-74 
 446 1015 1461 
 - - 27590 11239572 440973 99704 1974-75 14469 
 4707 19176 50 686 
 50391 9282576 1288472 
 99091 1975-76 37839 11076 48915 1908 4408 
 77840 54744540 5943055 
 124784 1976-77 75066 
 41246 116312 2548 
 6687 59421 35257560 4638597 59479
1977-78 32643 44722 77365 4527 
 6135 40564 65366388 74877316 32224 
 -1978-79 21705 
 81719 106424 11028 4412 
 22631 57541476 7120550 
 34051 1979-80 27534 171248 198982 26026 
 10479 21801 
 58380612 6227651 39127 
 -1980-81 26296 232497 258793 
 112010 28044 
 41601 87111780 8137744
1981-82 67824 235084 302908 81065 
60786 5011074
 

43444 83668 
 93230412 7751352 63549 4125979
1982-83 88315 274842 363157 
 72697 58579 
 117743 116821488 8257995 69634 5404417
1983-84 215665 336502 552167 
 122457 56728 303338 
 131096483 9725677 
 64249 4384707
1984-85 259210 232389 491599 
 165933 68609 
 432465 151939740 11552863 
 71795 3822201
1985-86 97665 
 78244 175909 116439 38832 214744 
 82655063 7095902 31016 
 1958360
 

967917 1745420 2713337 
 720696 107241 1509457 839433374 85857918 
 102811 5180561
 

Source: MIS, Unit, Dhaka. 



We have about 180 NGO working in Family Planning. The wet king methodology of 
some NGO's are described in the next few pages which will give some inside of those 
organization. We hope that this "Case Study "will be educative to other NGOs. 
N.B. These case studies are prepared by the individual NGO concerned. 

Case study 

Association for Family Development 
(AFD) Mirpur, Dhaka 

The orgmization was established in January 1983 
by influencial residents of Mirpur. 
It provides family planning motivation and 
contraceptive service delivery to clients at their 
own homes, and clinical family planning services 
front its office-based clinic, 
Back-up medical support is also available to the 
family planning clients, by a part-time doctor and 
a paramedic. The clinic provides IUI) insertions 
and contraceptive injections for people living 
out-side of the project area as well as for clients 
living in the project area. 

During its first year of support the original 
Executive Committee resined. They were 
attempting to restrict the clinical activities of the 
project to people living within the project area. 
TAF supported the Project Director in her belief 
that clinical services should be made available to 
all people attending the clinic, but that only 
family planning acceptors from within the project 
area should be counted as active users of 
contraceptives served by the project. The newly 
elected Executive Committee came into conflict 
with TAF at the end of the first years support 
after the purchase of unauthorized items of 
equipment. This conflict was solved, to the 
satisfaction of both TAF and AFD. During the 
past funding period no major problems have beCn 
observed in the projects administration, and the 
Executive Committee and the project staff are 
working together well. 

Staff hav'e been employed as per last years 
project proposal. During the coming year it 
is proposed to increase the number of 
motivators from 12 to 16, so that the total 

number of registered couples in the ai ea can 
receive adequate services. The number of 
supervisors will be increased from 3 to 4, so 
that a high level of supervision can be 
maintained. As IUDs are a popular method 
in the area it is proposed to increase the 
number of para medics from I to 2. This will 
allow IUD to be inserted every day, and 
will allow better follow-up of IUD and 
injection clients. The staff list isshown 
below • 
The project area consists of wards 4, 5,6, 
and part of Ward 7. These Wards are 
located in the M'rpur area.
 
The charts below show tile past, present,
 
and projected falmil planning activities of'
 
the project
 

September 30), ocioem I. 1984-July 31, 1985
 
1984 Aciec
 
U.ser,, "large, Achievcmeni Percentage 

SLrlid'zalion 289 240 75 31 
t.U.I). 560) 360) 556 154 
Condom 312 48)) 4119 85
Pill 932 4801 1,314 274 
Other 86 241 50) 21 

TOTAl 2,179 1.80W))" 2,411.4 134 

It should be noted that the targets for IUD, 
Condom, Pill, and other,; are 150% of the 
government targets. 

The project has achieved 134% of the high target 
established at the beginning of the year. 
Recruitment for Pill and I UD insertion has been 
excellent, and Condom recruitment is 
satisfactory. Recruitment for sterilization and 
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contraceptive injections is not good. The monthly 
family plannin reports show that in the two 
months following the cyclone, during March 
1985, only eight clients accepted sterilization, It 
may be possible that the high loss of life in the 
cyclone had the effect of detering people from 
accepting sterilization. During the past two 
months sterilization acceptance has increased, 
and 42 clients have accepted this method. 
Contraceptive injections are still riot ipopular in 
this method. Cout racept ive injections are still not 
popular in this area, however, those clients who 
have accepted injections are satisfiCd with theni, 
and during the coining year these satisfied clients 
will he asked to niotivated people in ldecccit 
homes to use tie mtCthod. Tlhis, plus the services 
of tle additioial p1lramledic, who will havc tiie 
to provide conraceptivc inject ins to clients ill 
their own homes, may inclCsc tie u.se of 
contraceptive injections. 

A total of 3.741 persons visited tlie clinic. Sonic 
3,867 follow-tupl visits were made to the clinic 
bring the total nuniber if visits to 7,608. The It 11) 
insertion perlorman.ice is \'ery good, and the clinic 

takes good care of its IUD clients during 
follow-up visits. The 78 persons who had IUDs 

-removed had had their IUDs inserted in other 
clinics, not the AFD clinic. File contraceptive 
injection performance is low. Efforts, as 
described earlier, will be made to improve 
performance during the coming year. Family 
planning rnitivation is provided to the vast 
majority of clients attending the clinic. Users of 
temporary methods arc motivated to accept 
clinical fainily planning methods. All adults 
treated for general medical ailinents are family 
planning acceptors. 

During the past two years the Project Director, 
Supervisors, arid Motivators have received 
training rnil C'oncerned Wonien for Family 
Planniing. AFl) has also held inservice training 
courses. The Project Director aid the Office 
Assistant received training from th: Family 
Planning Services and l'raining ('enter, and the 
Project l)irector and file Acconltanit received 
accountancv traiiin froml1 TAF. During the 
coming year trainin \\'ill ie provided by TAF and 
olher local experts on family planning. 
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Case Study 

Integrated Family Planning Nutrition 
and Parasite Control Project 

Family Planning and Control of grolth rates is 
now one of the prime factor for the development 
of developing country. Providing adequate health 
care is no more an only humanitarian mission, but 
an economic necessity for these countries. An 
effective health programme enable the 
population to enjoy state of wcllbeing because 
there will be fewer disesases and greater chance 
of survival. Integrated Family Planning Nutrition 
and Parasite Control Project is one such 
innovative approach. The Integrated project in 
Bangladesh is in operation for the last six years 
which was launched in mid 1979 with the 
assistance and technical (o-opertiin of apanese 

Organisation for International (o-operation in 
Family Planiing (JOICFP). 

The immediate ohicctwv of the Integrated 

Project is to increase tle credibility of the family
planning workers through parasitecontrolp i wservices 
activities, which with iimmediate and visible 
results stimulate community trust in family 
planning workers. Faniily Phanirig worksthrough parasite control activities et oportnity 

3. I. Panchdona 
Union 

,.2. Noldanga 
Union 

3.3. Boyra 
Ward 
3.4. Nayapara 

Norsingdi Upazilla, Norsingdi
 
District.
 
)haka Division.
 

Sadullapur Upazilla,
 
Gaibandha District.
 
Rajshahi Division.
 

In the Suburb of Khulna City,
 
Khulna I)ivision.
 
Madhabpur Upazilla,
 
I labiganj District,
 
Clhittagong )ivision.
 

Government F P workers in project areas deliver 
Family Planning and parasite control services to 

the corni iitunity by door to door visits. During 
home visit for mass-dcworming treatment the F P 
workers collect stool and bring it for pathological 
test. They motivate the eligible couples for 
Fmily Planning and distrihutc contraceptives
during home visit. For clinical and medicalF P workers refer the clients to the clinic. 
Irtegrated Project staffand F P workers are 

I 
initially given one week's training on1 programme
oh iectivcs. nutrition, Parasite control and otherrelated issues. Project personnels are also briefedto comc' in close contact with the family and thed i prcssUlcom uniy a n t em hatfamlyab~out thle importance of inivolvirig the com mu nity 

pcammnitg is necessary for healt mand that halth is 

a basic requirerert for all mehbers of thle lam i 


a baic equrciienembrs faily
f~all fth 
for full development. The Project through health 
education also arouses awareness of the peopleregarding the p-roblem (if worm1, inrifestat ion arid its 

prevention and provides knowledge aboutnutrition. 

The long term objective of the Integrated Project 
is to reduce parasite infection rate, infant 
mortality rate, and improve health with better 
environmental sanitation and nutrition through 
health education facilities and also to enlighten 
the people towards life (rationalism) and to bring 
happiness to the family. 
The Project areas are situated in lour 
geographical areas in four Division of the country 
as follows 

lcadCr; for achieving the desired result. Visit to 
other project areas are also arranged to enablethe workers to exchange views and experiences. 
t Lc okers ae iv and experie 
Local vol unteers ar given trainmng on parasitecon trol, Nutrition and envi ron mental sanitation. 
School teachers and students are also provided 
with basic informations and education on parasiteihbscifrain mdchcto nprst
control and nutrition. 

Fortnightly immunization programme is also a 
part of the Project activities. T.T. injection for 
pregnant mothers are also on the programme 
schedule. People suffering from diarrhiocal 
diseases are provided with ()RS Packets. Training 
is also given to mot hers on "low to niake 
home-made ORS.' Mass-dcworiing treatment is 
provided to all the Pptlation of the project area. 
All these works are being carried out by F P 
workers. 
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Further to disburse the knowledge of the project 
to otheradjoining areas ofprograi e is running 
on to train Family Planning field workers of*the 
adjoining unions ot the U pazilla and ilso to give
deworming treatment to children oftat least foulr 
schools, outside each project area,. 
Project has earmarked on a programmre to 

construct sanitary latrine iocally and people are 

being Supplied Siitary latrine from the project 

offiCe ilt subsidiseL rate of Tk. 3(0.0I)per set. So 

far 3(11) sets otf sanitar latrine havc lecn 

distribttud, 

The perlormniare in all the sectors of the 

programme is \ ,ry encouraging. The Parasite 

inft'ectiori rate hass dropped Ironm )1"';, 50"'.,:
to 
CPR rouse to about 03"(, agairst national ('PR ol 
about 24'!. INI heing t') per thousand and TI:R 
being 2.44. 

Whithin its sphere of 6 years of operation the 

Integrated project has proved its effectiveness in 
terms ot success on famiil planning :and parasite
control and conllmlnillI, awareness. 
l'he Integrmed ;aproalch o1 Pharasite control with 
famaily planning has proved to be an appropriate 
partners of inteera tion. since these are simple, 
deeply related to people's lil'e. their effects are 
immediate MRndVisihl, ;and(1 I nlotlrequire great 
deal of, investment and tcchnology . It has an 
;adValnt;i&C o1 creti' l crcdiilt and coniidence 
of parents b\ ofleri.r2 l)arajsitC Control ind 
Nutrition service as incentives. Besides Parasite 
('ontrol las rclevence to all members of the 
faimihl'ald can1arouse the interest of' the whole 
comniurit\. generate the awareness towards 
personal hygicrie md environmental sanitation 
and helps fertility control. 
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Case Study 

Firoza's Potential 
International Union for Child Welfare 
and Department of Social Services 
joint effort 

Kashba isplainland but during rainv season. most 
of the village are flooded. Being border area of 
Bangladesh and India. 9"/oV of the people are 
illiterate and 5'% are living in the Kashla town 
area. 

Tihe ma in corn iiiln nicarlion system between uil 
headquarter. unions - p ole are Inainl' 
dependent ol argiculture. l)uring rain\seasonipanring 
lhe boat is the only transport. The on iVC'clriclted 
road is fron Upazila II .. to ('IB Inain Road. 
About 6 rnrontls in a \'ear. tIle talierCs and the 
labourers lireiuirun ph )yL'd, 

yearsAld, a \oen worker at
tiltiro B 2p o l"In 

thectopeconomic 
Hakre/Kalikerpu r village IIIIdCr K&asiha proper 
Union answered to ii qusLtion that. ''W il I 
owii pursaotnongown jirualin,oni her 1oIx.'~lnh',vc i 

producer t)fthese action bags -I conic front a 
landless fail" 'Although before attaining first 

lv" 
menstruation I was married to I'iroz Mia - it was 
my parent's dcisiorn'' iand f~ter- havi iig oie chl Id 
who is ickilv a son, I startcd to take pill. "NIy son 
is now 5 years old. For last 3 years and 7 months 
i'm taking pill". 

She has also aiiswered to a personal question that, 
"I tried hard to convilce ill husbhlLid to use 
condom supplied by Ilusicara., USW aind 
Mannan. I lowever, I havc failed. But ini 

personal idea is Io agree him to use condom in 
future". "Why do you have this idea? "as I asked, 
she told, "BecausC I believe until husband does 
not come forward to share in every work, wife 
cannot chimill to have ftill satisfactioul of child 
bearing and other house hold works". 
" 1 
pl arnied all al tl the good ctsin of fa iily 
iL' in te 0olher ,tlraini g classes'- sel 

answe red Ioone of r!qctt ion aid told "being 
poor. Ily plrenlt could not afford to send ne to 
school. Now I alll attendirll free literacy classes 
ald mot hers traiinig classes, I come to know lots 
of good idCas ''ven I call write and read". "I 
al ways sign to receive sewing charges of bags". 

our secilety it is believed that children are the 
asset (f the Fanmily, why don't you 

believe it and taking pills, and how long after von 
av ' __aC 

to have your seerontd child"?-believe that iny family welf'are canr be achic vcd 
" 

only by liy IhLsband and myself -- if we share 
toget her on r happi ness arid sorrows- less 
t geher ou r is [ld o ao r foS t n Lniber of clildreni is numnber one faetor for to 

achieve lhat". She also told with i proud smiles 
tlar. If I can save some moicy and send the son 

to school, ll dream beiig iiother will be 
fulfilled" . Ido not wanit child for another four 
years
I lypothesis of this case was, how and when can 
we claim to have achieved our all efforts 
successful. My expectation isthat the time is very 
near. 
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Case study 

Family Planning Activities in Chanpara J>v
 

In tile field f ftam ily planning, W orld V ision 
started its program by recruiting 12 motivators 
forn among tile local peoIple under tie 
supervision of a World Vision personnel 
designated Family Planning Irora-in -. r 
reportable to Medical ('o-ordinator of the 
pro0ject, another World Vision personnel. Besides 
Family Pilning m-lotivition in the clinic aId 
hourses, special counsellin was ofiCred 1) thesec 
12 trained motivaltors to male adults Wo'','er, 
found to be the iiain hin-drahrce to familv 
planninig activites. "l'hrough llpig rani . World
Vision provided all sort', of family pl:iiiii 
services and logistic upplies caine frotm (I I("'. 
Periidical sterilizations (liitioii and ', aSetiOII) 
were performed hV (I I( PI mobile team until 
1982. Afterwards such iactivities \wre 	biIlg 
performed weekly on a reular hisis h' Ciot. 
teams front Rupgani TI (.
Time came 'whtenI World Visioii felt thlt these 
activities should be handed over to the Govt. 
agency so that the organizatio can spend its 
resources in sonie other productive field for the 
benefit of the people. It hegan to negotiate 
lhrough Rlupganj F.P. aiutl)Orit' in tarlIv 19X4 for 
peaceful htnding over. F-'inal, o thei 2nd .lunC, 
1985, this fanily planning priigratimliaong with its 
establishments was handed over ot lie Rupganj 
F.P. authority. AcCOrdilg tl tle agreement Mide 
earlier, all World Vision -,rsoinncl involv-,d if I: 
activities wer retrreliched ilid tile C( auttoitV(o. 
appointed 4 staff (Medical Assistit- I.\V\- I, 
Avah- I and MILSS- I for nsuriig smootlh 
functioninig of the set up. 
Now., let's look t the comparaiti\e statistical 
infornation MI perfornanIcMs bCtWetI pre ind 
post hilndiing Over of the prt.gritllir: Total number 
Of eligilI couples wias 2854 at the title of Iandii g 
over thie progrii arid approximately 20",,, of 
therm were recipientsl o cOltriepirve nethods. 
Perccntac of receptors Of different methods at 
that time (.[tne 2. '85) were its follows:-C)ral Pills 
13.87 ,,. ilijectioi 2.97", steriliz,ition 2.17 ,. 
Condomt0.6'.. ILUI ) (.2'%, and O..R. C). 19%,. 
According to the statistics coll,(et, n,. -'ntl (Ist 

ek ol lNatch , 9 8 -- )monti fo. 
operatiou) tihe percentages of cu'LIt acceplors of 
various ietliods are as follows--oral pills 2.83%. 
injection 1.7". Sterilization (0.3 . 'oin (W%. 
I) .. I. R.0.0.8", which imply 5.29" , 
eligible couples arc recipients of F. P).services. 
This conliparati\,e presentation reveals that: 
I. 	 the tc of drop )llt Of rc.ipientl is almost 

75". 
2. tihe rate of M.R. has greatllv increased. 
3. 	 the rate of sterilizat ion hiis remarkah fallen. 
-. 	 no ouC uses coIdotis now. 
5. 	 the rate (f injection users has decreased. 
Before 	hIidig ove.r, the locutS of this pIIogUilul
 

.
was 	prhit 'ily on thc ("hipaira plel.. ,\ trdirlt 
to recent iforniations. peoples of eCiglIbOuriiig
 
localities are elnjoying lllst of' the benefits of this
 
programl. This detriolation Of tile program
 
(lef)aided identificationr of reasons [Mr such and
 
followiing are identified:-

I. 	 Irregularity of clinic staff is tie iain reason
 

for such high riCte of drop out.
 
2. Inadequate supply of logistics. 
3 	 Corruption of mid-level supervision and
 

mailnaigement.
 
Due to lack of tolivation and counselling,
 

the use of condonil has stopped completely.
 
5. 	 loor campaign ais well as irregularity of the
 

sterilization teaim froti Rpuganj cauLtsed tile
 
low rate of sterilization.
 

No N(i() can continue its program iti one area for
 
long. So., its a general principle of alniost all
 
NG()s to work in co-operation vitli 
the respecti\ C(ovt. ajt:ncyvinstitutiot.. Keeping 
this principle in mind \Vorld Vision hallded over 
the F.P program th the appropriate CGovt. 
authority. No,,. if we loiik at the situation of the 
stLiy area ii the context of 3rd Five year plan
where poputtion control is .,ciVCn no. I priority, 
what will be the lesson for Olicr NCi()s ? Clange 
in the policy of' tie ( imt. ill this regards so that 
the NG( )sworkitfg ill this field cill extract Ilre 
coioperi tt n titnci l-hiititr for Making 
positive cOmtrilutions which Will citaIbC the 
tiation to achieve its goals itlined iII 3rd FYP 
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Case Study 

Sobhanbag Mohila Club, Sobhanbag,
 
Dhaka 

Sobhanbag Mohila club is a local womens 
organisation established in 1985 at Sobhanbag 
Colony, Dhaka for the welfare of the mothers of 
the colony and the adjacent area. Initially it was 
confined to co-operative based activities. It has 
also undertaken School for destitute children, 
sewing and music classes. Through these activities 
the club have earned a good name in the area. 
The organisation has different social wclfarc 
activities in the project area with the involvement 
of local working ladies, house wives and social 
wokers. Now the 6rgauisation has been 
successfully implementing community based 
family planing services projects since October 
1979. 
So !ong family planning activities of the club is 
confined to be Soblanbag. Sukrabad, Tollabag, 
Molianmmadpur, Agargaon, Sankar, Monipuri 
Para, Jut. Research Institute area, Shere I3angla 
Nagar and in a portion of Diannmodi area, having 
the p pulation of 1,21.00t00 (one lac twenty 
thous:nd) in 8 (eight) wards of the )haka 
Municipal corporation since 1st, October 1979. 
There is no family planning workers of 
Governent and other voluntary agencies in 
those areas. 
A Medical back-up service component was added 
to the C1) programme in December, 198(0. Since 
then the service has grown. 

To day medical backup service including general 
health care for the mothers and their children, 
treatment of different types of contraceptives side 
effects, and immunization programme in 
co-opcration with the E. P.1. personnel and 
facilities for the insertion of '. U.D. in the office 
premises of the project isgoing on. As a part of 
this service this pmezect also distributes large 
Luantities of inedicinies among its clients. 
The Sobhanbag Mohila Club is a non-Govt. 
organisation who have sholdercd many social 
activities and responsibilities for providing family 
plannig services in the Metropolitan Dhaka city 
Without substantial help from governmental 
agencies. If tie resource constrain is met by any 
Govt. or scii-(iovt. agencies, the activities of the 
club will further be enhanced. A voluntary club 
needs timely help from Govt. or any other 
agencies for its prograniming and existance. 
Timely availability of fund helps the club to chalk 
out its programme before hand and its success 
dependes on availability of fund and material 
help. 
Infine it may be recall that the services of 
voluntary organisation like Soblianbag Mohila 
Club helps the poor people, and nation at large. 
They need Govt. support to fulfil it's programme 
and phanning. 
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Case Study 

Sterilized Women's Welfare Samity
Mymensingh 

The sterilized Women's Welfare Sami ty project in 
Mymensrngh was initially planned to help women 
who had already been sterilized. It is a good 
example ot how an EPA, sensitive to the 
economic needs of the poverty stricken wotnen 
who had aIe ady accepted sterilization, started a 
women's developmient project in the Kc at Khalii 
Union in the Mymensingh district comprises five 
villages with a population of 22,)23 among whom 
3668 are eligible couples. The soci,-economic 
conditions are similar to the overall pittern of 
Bangladesh: stbsistertce living statldards, a high 
percentage of landless labour, high
unemploymenti. low per capita income and a Ia rge 
young population. ()ver 85"1.f the adult 
population ate illiterate. Ten primary schools aid 
four high schools serve the Myire nsingh area. 
The objectives of the project was to promote a 
small family norm by utilizing the integrated 
approach to fainiv welfare. conbining information 
about better and more porductivc farming 
methods wtili fimnily planing information and 
service delivery, nutrition and maternal and child 
heaith. The project also aitned to demonstrate the 
feasibility and cost effctivenss of working with 
other institutions and NGOs to achi,'ve wider 
coverage. Specifically, the projet sought to 
promote effective integration and collaboration 
with the AgricultLIral U niversity out-reach 
efforts. 
The project has show-n tile feasibility to 
collaboration with another institution on a cost 
effective basis and of an intergrated approach to 
meeting the needs of the coiiun ity. This 
experience has contributed to itolicV ardl 
programme developient of the BFPA. 
The Project is meeting its revised objectives and 
promoting the small family norm, improving the 
status of women throtitgh equipl)ig them to 
engage in econiic activities and contributing to 

the overall welfare of individual faimilies. 
Sterilization firearC rismino and women with 
fewer children are accepting this methods. 
The collaboration between the BA I.anIId the FPA 
has proved workable because of special factors 
which lllay e particular to this project. These 
inclutid tthe BAU's prcviots credihility in 
providiing and asisting in better farming and its 
strong admitiistrative base from which to carry 
Oit the project ativites. Additiotiallh. the 
willingtness of tIhL lAU l)irectors and 
admitnstrators to expand outside of '"'agriculture 
onI' activities into wider health and community
development concerns for the bcnefit of local 
cou'munitiCs i a ci factor in the l-jcl's 
success. The availability of BAUI's medical 
lacilitics for M(CI I. provision of preniises for tihe 
sterilized Wo men's Welfare Salitv's activities 
together wtih the administrative hack up for loans 
have also contributed substantially to tlie positive 
rcsponse of the women. TheI3 PA's contribution
 
of funds for skill training. field workers and other
 
re0lated CXpCnSeS cotuplCnlCntcd that of the hAi.
 

Another element contributing ot tile success of
 
tie project was the contribution of the Ilonorary
 
Project D)irector-cum-chief Medical Officer. [[is
 
organization ability. dedication, consistent and
 
enthusiastic interc:;and supervision (f all aspects
 
of tie porject provided the direction. It needed
 
and ensured that tlie women 's dcvclonient and
 
family planning components reinforced each
 
other.
 
The staff"of project has been welltraincd, and
 
following the example of the Director, provide
 
the sanie dedicated service. The Sterilized
 
Wonlcn's Sanlity is at present closely guided amid
 
suIpervised by tie project personnel. At present
 
the inem bers depend on them to a substantial
 
extent. It is important to initiate leadership
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training among the members and phased handing 
over of some responsibilities. 

As a result of the project both the FPA and the 
Government recognisc tile validity of the 
integrated family planning and women's 
development approach. Its replication is being 

Case Study 

Islamic Sociological 


The Islamic Sociological IB3ureau, B-3angladesh, 
fuctioning since 1979 estalished ofliciaIlly onl may 
26, 1984 with the objectives most important tof 
which is to carry on ii tensivc st tdies and 
thorough researches, on teachings of Isli tn in the 
area of Develople nt. Ilcalti. Ldlucatot0 and 
population, id to prImiotC, develop. lillat.1 
and establish organisations, for cducatint,, 
training and producing cadres of mianpower to 
motivate and educate masses o(dlvclo lamdies. 
conmunities, according to te; chin', tul islam. 
free from illiteracy, health h; za r(k. , ri and 
unemployment so as tlo creatc sell insfpircd, sell' 
reliant, prosperlm Zlti peaclUl growth of 
responsib e w.lfa:rc hamilics &,!1w,,ic lier,, (d 
prestigious Cioiittnity ullld 'on.N: 
It is most gratilying to 1iitllh 'l that tll-, first ever 
religious organiatioln of is type clioY's the 
approval ;1111 Sulprt of the Minii,,l v oIf Religious 
Affairs. (iov! of llanglidcsh ant ill ost emineilt 
authorities oin Islamic studies mid ' heology of the 
country. Particular acntin mav N, imide the 
name of )r. Serajul I lu1. pro , lImiritus, l)ptl. 
of Islamic Studies 01 the tinlcrsit of I)haka who 
Chair's tile Rese:ichccli of thii Bu rea u. 
Froin the very inception, thc colncept of- slamic 
Sociology 'was populariscd Iir tigh puhlic lecture 
series, Workshop/Sciiiinars ia difflCrcit places in 
an(i out side tie countrv, 

sought for other unions through the Self relince 
Movement". For the BFPA, this successful 
collaboration is a breakthrough, as previous 
efforts with NGOs have not been as effective. 
Careful selection of a partner is seen as the 
fundamental and first requirement of such 
collabration. 

Bureau Bangladesh
 

The primary and pri ncipal prograim f1 the
 
3,lu ebrlcc to cdtucatC a id motivate the
rclh 

imasses. according to tteachings of' Islam, in favour 
offamil \\/elfare plaimnini ;tiid making family 
planning socially accepted. "1o implement this 
pr gramlc the Bureau tindertok to energise the 
J)eOpI2 ;lb0otll tile nCCd IMr Ifmlily ilMning, 
dispel liu. prevalent superstitions, misconceptions 
and misinterprelations of the problems and of 
possiblc solutions there of'. Ill doing so Iureau 
orginised/arrangediparticipated as many as 16 
Scminars/Workshop in 1984. 22 
Scminarsi\Workshop ill I985. graced hy the 
policynikers. hlcicians. Academicians, 
Sociologist. Scientist, IE-colnomists. 
l)emographists. Melical Experts. Religious 
leaders and leading Ulemas of the counitry and 
Anbassadors of sonic of muslin countries in 
B1,anlglalesh a d thereby creating a welcome 
climate fori imlplemcnting a massive programme 
with willing acceptance of the people in the area. 
A collective and coordinated progranmme with 
Islamic ideological moorings of the NGO's 
working in Family Planning, will undoubtedly 
accelerate the pace f"Progress to ilprove the 
over a!l quali!y of the life of the people and to 
facilitate easier introductiiOni (If the Family 
Planning Programmes undertaken by the Govt. of 

langladesh and different NGO's. 
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Case Study 

Bangladesh Women's Health Coalition
 

The Bangladesh Women's Health Coalition was 
set up as a non-profit women's organization in 
May, 1980 with the encouragement and support 
of the International Women's lealth Coalition 
and the Population Crisis Committee of the 
U.S. ,'-.The Coalition works towards the 
improvement of the lives and status of women ill 
Bangladesh through a multifarious approach with 
the mai i emphasis being on de livery of lvieg 
quality, low cost clinical fmily uiiig aedwyears.
medical servise es.
 

Thle Bangkldesh W0nie ii'S l-le~rlt I Coallitionl has 

now e trk~d tlIIOllitl Igl , frolntthtree2 year[ p 

Septembiher 1985 to August 198, withIi fundigfrom The Ford Foundation. Swedish 

International l)evelopment Assistance and the 

International Women's I lealth Coalition.
 
The Coalition Clinics are situated at l)haka .
 
Narayanganj. Tangail, Mirpur, Palash and Bolara 

(Manikgonj). Services at all six clinics are 

identical being: NCII , cncral basic helth care for 

women and children upto tile the ac fifteen 

years, irmuri iat ions, group lectures on hygiene, 

sanitation andtl alied subjects, counselling t 

family planning, menstrual regulations, IUIDs, 

injectable arid conventional contraceptives and 

referrals for sterilizations and treatmcnt of tie 

more complicated diseases. The C'oalition ('liie, 

Dhaka also provides electric caterisatiorI 

services. An adoIt literacy program has also becr 

taken into hand.At the Coalition ('Central ()ffice 

and coalition Clinics Narayanganj and Mirplrr 

weekly legal lectires are given by women 

lawyers. 

In 1980-1981 the Coalition, from providing only 


family planning services in three clinics, now in 
1980 provides both MCI I and family planning 
services from six facilities and from March 1986 a 
maternity Unit began operation at langail. In 
between ill's period, an incornegenerating scheme 
for wtomen was experimcnted with through tile 
runnin.g of a training/production sC\ing center. 
This proved unsuccessful and 
was closeddown aftr tree s Anth 

Another

incone generating scheme in tie forn of a 
block/screenIprinting and tailoring project is 
planned. 13. W. II.C. also provides plractical hands 
on training to student Family Welfare Visitors 
(F\VVs) aid refresher training for governnientill-service F.W.V. as training manual, in Bangla,
for cliical workers is widely (list ributed 

Through trial and error the Bangladesh Women's 
Health coalitin has found a balanced approach to 
improve women's lives. Family planning on its 
own is not sufficient to meet the Multiple needs of 
the averag, woman in I3iangladesli. Family 
Planning as well itstile health facilities for both 
worne n aid their children are bcing provided 
alongside adult fuctional litteracy, legal lectures 
ad fInc lcgal aid and sirpport to woriien ill 
distress thIirtrgh referral to other woncn's 
agencies. The plhilosplhy of the organization is to 
mairrtair a high standard of work and expand only 
gradullv. Cooperation with other NGOs and the 
(ove niment of' Bangladesh isvery good and it is 
envisioned with confidence that the Bangladesh 
WomeCl'S Ilcal th Coalition will slowly but surely 
improve not only tile statuis of women's health but 
also their status in society. 
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Case Study 

MCH -Based Family Planning
 
Project-Munshiganj
 

The MCH-based Family Planning Project 

Munshiganij (MCH nieans "Maternal and (hild 

Health") was commenced in 1979 with lthe view to 

assisting the Ministry of Ilealth and Population 

Control (MOI PC) in its e fforts to set up an 

effcient program for Primayr I leath & 'Iamilv 

Planning services in the rural areas. The districl of 

MulnshiganIj was chosen as Cstine. and 

implementation area. 

The aims of the project arc 

- to develop in MunshiganI district a mod0l 

family planning prograll thait colnhinCs tIl 

governmental hcalth and faminly planning services 

with community oriented actiti ( s and - to
 
prepare reconindaliot tortl e naiti al 

population prograi based on the CxpCricnccs

made in Munshiganli. 

Material inputs fron tile I"Cdcral ( Jeriiari 
Governi ment -apart troni tile Costs Conlinected wit hi 
progran iniplenlentltion in MunsIiganj-includCd 
the construction of' 14 Union I lealtli ari lanilv' 
Welfare Centres ( ULI I & I-WCs) in this areai ant 
the supply of oral contraceptive pills to the 
MOHPC fo1nlalionwidC distrihititioil. This Stlv)lY 
covers half of the requircmnls distribultd free 
annuallyI tirotugh gliove.Illn iccs.reCrt 
The "Mttnshiganuj Pro'Cet "' \Is planned and 
started at a tirie when the broaad- scaled 
nationwide pOhiIitioi programi was just running 
for 3 years. 
The project enrigaged in two mailin activities which 
complement each other 
to create iiiore awareness arnioilg the rtral people 

about preventive heClh CaC aid famnily planiing 
which will lead to an incrsied lCniard for 
governmenital services aind 
to iniprove anid niake bettcr avalilahle 

governmenltal hC;illh arid fa.iiily planning services 
toi nict this increasi ng deiiainid of' the people. 
In several respects, tlie project has a pilot 
character : 

for the first time, a whole2 district with its 
different administrative levels was taken as 
project implenentation area. 

tile project engaged primarily in tlhe 
MC I I-conponent of he prograti the ULI & 
FW('s and their services which was litle 
developed in 197) 
the project activities, t;gCtaret tIto create 

awarcnsc;s I'r health and fanil1 planning issues 
along lie rral people- IhC Co-CoInIlmLtnitV 
oriented activictis and the Mothers' 
('luhs --- were dC\ipCd under tithe linistrv of 
IICaltl Md PoptulLtion (ot Il o.0r the first time. 
new COiurmrllicatOnl iiCdi; t0 trarIsler the 
iessagcs of pie Clltl\ Chcallh ,rare and faimily 
planning were tested. 

)url'ing ar iniial pic; lC services rendered in 
I Icalth and [aiilv WcllareC(entrcs by regular

stlff %overlinreutwere iuvestie',ted and 

iipro eiiceiits \\ere made. 

Ill close co-operation with l)irectorate of 
Informatio -lducarrioand Motivation (I EM 
lnit). new ieachingImaterials were tested ill the 

field and a I)lpet show pOgirm aid folk signer 
groups as indigenous mclia to transfer tlhe 
messages of iCIlth and faiily planning were just 
inplemented in tile projecl. 

As I SeCOld In0ijor activity on the iiioitivational 
side. NIuotlers (lrbs were fouildcd to provide an 
OppOIrttliiy tOr \VOliICi to Ilc toutsitle their 
IhiuSCS. to disCiss tiei r inriterests aild ple lInlS 
anid to earn irollici by gellill training in 
handicrafolr tIhrtouigh rMall Ioins. 'aclhing oil 
tle prevention ofl coriiiion discases and on tile 
beiielits aid iclhods of faiiily planning is a 
comllon talt rc (f lhese cltibs. At presetnt 71) 
clubs with aboul 35(10 Im 1cnbers are working itt 2 
f" 6 tlpazila'S. 

Most Meinbers ofile i Motlhers ('1li conic froln 
families who earn their living by vegetable 

cultivation or vegetable biusi ness. The fact that 
solle of tlhcir fathers ind LIusbanids are very 
religious (Some of them are eveniimembers of a 
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Muslim federation called "tablig") does not 
hamper their membership in the mothers' club. 

There are three main activities ii. the clubs: 
"health" "income generation" "access to famiify
planning methods". 
The emphasis of the health programme is onl 
information, prevention and nced asscssnrent. 
The main activity ill this field is health educaLtion, 
Mothers are also encouraged to give their own 
ideas about health and Family Planing, which 
helps us to work out our teaching nmaterial and 
training lessons with very close contact and
continuous feed hack from the target grotil). 

The income gerlerat ilnL pr(ograliis sewi ng. jute and 
bamboo work are hascd o thle assulptioll" that 
an indcpendent income will raise the status of a 
woman inI faimlily and society. lihe experience
shows that the sewing progralm is the mnost 
attractive programi for the \'woien in otr i others 
clubs. Sornic women just save mricy h' sewiing
for t-eir families others earn :I little hit extra 
loncy aind some ceVen ea.rn real inco me after 

attending the sewing course in tile club. 

In the first years Ihe project also used to give
loans, for instance for chicken raising. The field 
of loan and saving is now looked after by the local 
women coocrative, that is run by tile Bangladesh
Rural )cvelopment lBoa rd (13RI)13) under the 
Ministry of Social Welfare and Wonian Affairs 
and closely linked xith the mothers club. 
Mcanwhile 28 "'omen cooperatives under
 
13RI3B are cooperating with the 1'rojcct's
 
mlothCrs' cluhs.
 

I low does nlc ruhership in tle mothers' clubs 
ilfflltcllc' lI:,ril\,P'lanning ' 
Alot half of the married niothcrs' club members 
adopt :ailily planning nictlhods (40'.%,)..ne 
important factor conlrihtting to this high rate in 
the work of the depotlhler.s. "lhesc are club 
mcillis who ar-c keeping stocks o' non-clinical 
contraceptivcs in their ioni . They distribute 
these tlc\'iccs aid(,lso refet' those who ale 
iltCer'cdI nCleiCliiCa Methnods 1o tile health and 
famil welare cellrcs. 
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Family Planning
 
Third 5 Year Plan (1985-1990)
 

The third 5 year plan launched in July 1985. Health and family planning is an important component 
of this plan document. 

The following information will give a good insight of the Family planning activities of this period. 

Contraceptive Prevalence Target (1985-90) 

Modern Traditional Total 

1984-85 
(Base year) 18 5 23
 
1985-86 21 5 26
 
1986-87 24 5 29
 
1987-88 27 5 32
 
1988.89 31 5 36
 
1989-90 35 5 40
 

Population Projection 1985-2000 

Year Population CBR CDR NRG % couples 
size to practice 

(thousand) contraception 

1985-86 100, 947 37.7 14.7 2.30 26 
1986-87 '103, 387 36.4 14.3 2.21 28 
1987-88 105, 009 35.1 13.8 2.12 31 
1988-89 108, 222 33.8 13.5 2.03 34 
1989-90 110, 330 32.5 13.1 1.84 37 

1990-91 112, 238 31.2 12.7 1.85 40 
1991-92 114, 857 29.8 12.4 1.75 43 
1992-93 116, 926 28.6 12.0 1.66 46 
1993-94 118, 794 27.3 11.7 1.56 
1994-95 120, 464 26.0 11.4 1.46 54 

1995-96 122, 192 24.6 11.0 1.36 58 
1996-97 123, 911 23.2 10.7 1.25 62 
1997-98 125, 487 23.2 10.7 1.25 62 
1998-99 127, 005 23.2 10.7 1.25 62 
1999-2000 128, 477 23.2 10.8 1.24 62 

50 
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Quantum of services under maternal and child health 

1. Regular 	antenatal and postnatal care form trained F.W.V. 

Population covered Upazila 357x2000 = 714,000
MCWC 93x2000 = 186,000 
UHFWC 2400x200 = 4800,000 

5700,000 

At 40 deliveries per year per 1000 population the number of mothers who will getantenatal and postnatal care during the plan period will be

5x40x5, 700,000 + 1000 = 1,140,000 

In addition the pregnant women receiving tetanus toxoid immunization s from population
outside the adove areas will also receive some antenatal care. 

2. Safe delivery services by trained T.B.A. 

30% of all 	 deliveries heppening in the rural areas, every year. 

3. 	 Immunization of pregnant mothers by T.T.
 
Population covered Upazila Health
 

Complex 357x2000 = 714,000 
MCWC 93x2000 = 186,000 
U I FWC 1400x20,000 = 40,000,000 

48,900,000 
Number of pregnant mothers at 40 deliveries per year/1000 population for 5 years.

5x40x48,900,000 + 1000 = 9,780,000 
or 10 millions 

Expected coverage with two doses - 6 millions 

4. Immunization of children against diptheria, tetanus and pertusses. 

Population covered - Same as for antenatal care 5,700,000
No. of children to be immunized-
Children under 2 years at the beginning at
9 % population 513,000Add new born over the period 1985-90 1,140,000
(mortality not considered) 

Total 1,653,000Coverage at 60 %-991,800 or 1 million 

An average 
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Summary of cost estimates 

1985-90 (TFYP period) 

SL. No. 	 Amount in million % of total 
Taka 	 outlay 

1. 	 Service Delivery 6400.00 55.3 
2. 	 Manpower Development 

and Training 510.00 4.4 
3. 	 IEC Activities 300.00 2.6 
4. 	 Research & Evaluation 68.00 0.6 
5. 	 Management Development & 

Logistics 91.00 0.8 
6. 	 Women's Program 225.00 2.0 
7. 	 Beyond Family Planning 

Program. 378.00 3.3 
8. 	 Field Staff salary and 

allowances union level and 
below 1600.00 13.8 

9. 	 Block allocation to corp: 2000.00 17.2 
a) Award system
 
b) Innovative projects
 
c) Contraceptive plant
 
d) Cost escalation etc.
 
e) Unforeseen expenses
 

Total : 	 Tk. 11,572.00 100.0 

10. 	 Non-Governmental Sector Tk. 2,000.00 14.7% 

project 

Grand Total Tk.13572.00 million 
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World Leaders Concern & Commitment 
Regarding Population Sterilization 

This document signed by the heads of states 
including President Ershad, President People's 
Republic of Bangladesh. It was sunmitted to the 
Secretary General Mr. Perez Dc CuCllcr at the 

40th anniversary of the founding of united 
Nations. Majority of the signatories were present 
during the handing over ceremony at United 
Nations II. 0. on 24th Cct. 1985. 

Statement on Population Stabilization
 
by World Leaders
 

Mankind has nany challenges : to obtain a 
lasting peace between nations :to preserve tle 
quality of the environment •to conserve natural 
resources at a sustainable level :to advance the 
economic and social progress ofthec less 
developed nationsgrowth. . and to stabilize population 

At present there are 76 million more births 

than deaths on our planet each year. if present 

rates coritinte . by the year 2000,.
there will be 1Ott 
million more birtls than deaths. A billion people 
have been added in the last 13 years and the next 
billion Will be added ill 12 years. 

Degradation of tlie world's environment, 
income ineqtiality. and the potential for conflict 
exist today because of over-consUimptioin and over 
population. If this unprecedented poltlatioii 
growth continues, future gcinrtations of children 
will not have adequat,- food. housing, medical 
care, education, earth resources, and 
employment opportunities. 

We belive that the time has come low to 
recognize the world-wide necessity to stop 
population ,rowth within the near future and for 
each country to adopt the necessary policies and 

prograis to do so. consistent with its Owil culture 
and aspirations. 

o enhance tle interityofthe indiVidual and 
the qua lifedity. of 

or all, we belive that all nations 
should Paticaipae in setting goals and programsfor population stabilization. Measures for thispurpose should be voluntary and should maintain 

individual huiman rights and beliefs. 
We urge national leaders to take an active 

personial role ilpromoting cffcctive policies and 
prograis. Attention shoulId ie given to settirg 
realistic goals :rd timetables encouraging active 
participation otcoiiurities in desigiig ard 

implementing their own programs; and 
developing appropriate economic aid social 
policies. 

We call upon donor nations and inst it titions to 
le more generous in their support (if populationl 
programis inlhose developing nations requesting 
such assistance. 

Recognizing that eary population stabilization
isin the interest of all ii tions. we earnestly hope
that leadhers around the world will share our views 
and join with tIs in this great undertaking for the 
well-being and happiness of people everywhere. 
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ZIIAO ZIANG RAJIV GANDIII YASUI 111(RONAKASONE 
Premier of the Stile Council.:i'copl's Republic tit China P'lime Ntilliler. India Prime Nfiniker. Jipan 

IIUSSAIN NIUIANIMAI) iRSIIAD 
President, Peoples Republic itl ltalglade h 

IMIA NIMAIU I111 IAII 
I le.d il SiI. Fcd acrutRejltlblicoil Niga.'l 

(jI-NI RAt. PRlI I INSHI AN()NDIA 
Prime tili'l 1i lltd 

MOIIANNEI) IIOSNI NMIIARAK I)ANII[. I ARAI' Mill IIIIlINI)I(A 111 IIIKRAt IIAII IV 
President. Ara Rcpulic tit EI ,li Prcouteii. Rclmublic it Kviim, King. Kiiig .ii Npi 

JR. JA'I:WARl)INE 
" 

R(IlURt I MItlAIII III )llttlt III11IA 
Presidicll. )Lmo' rtic Sicialist Itepiitn n1t Sri t.;iiSrinLruka P tirriC1ini. , I ClIUh111ei ZI1itr.I thc tcs Ril "iii' llil l 

SAIA'AI)RJOR(ili lllANC() JVINAI. IIAll ARINIANA IIS MAJI S Y KINi IlttSStIN I 
President. I)mniic;n Reputilic ICNidICtei.Ittlilic {lit I6 .11111,1 King itl lIh I la,hoit c Kingdomi ol Joim.ii 

ItDWARI) t'IIII.I'l(;l l (l SIACIA JOAI) IIlERNARID) \IIRIlA ANiRt) )IJI(GNALII I1 C 
Prime Mi ils .J.1nMir.iiiricm I .Rcpiilic tl( inIria Itt Prim,:Nliiiter. Mimiliu, 

SPYROS K YPRIAN(U AG.A t IIA ItARBIARA I.I(NIt.S C'RAI( 
President. IepubIlic if Cyprus ProiticiltcuribRlicoStilt,' Acti g Prime. Nliist,. Ilariidi, 

STillNGlINIlUR IItIMIANNSSON SIR ALLtN t tEWIS II:tit. IC A Itt.AI:.Z 
Prun Minister. Republic ni Icel.1ud ( im icrr r (i crral. Si Imru.nt %,VcmsIndic, trime firi,ter. (ireiuail, 

FATA I:II ITI' It.I I lAKIE CI.A-REN.I AII(i I'S ; StIINUNiRIt FRANCI A.IllilT IINIE 
Imn. Prime Miniister. Kirgdiom ni 'img; Prosidve. Cmiii rucitli i1 I)omni'ca Presi ent, Relpulic (i SC)LtlcIC, 

[Signatures collected as of 30 June 19851 
Listed according to population sige. 
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Voluntarism in Family Planning
Program of Bangladesh 

It was in 1976 that, for the first time, a .opulation 
policy was outlined, operational strategies were 
worked out, specific field programs were 
developed, and organisational, administrative 
arrangements were made for implementing the 
program. These were better incorporated into the 
Second Five Year Plan (1980-85). 

The Government's broad demographic goal is to 
achieve a not reproduction rate of one by 20)0()
AD under a prospective plan, with targetted 

reduction of birth rate through a series of 

intermediate five year plan. 

The Third Five Year Plan (1985-90) aims at 

reducing the existing birth rate to I.8 percent by
1990 by raising the present contraceptive 
prevalence of around 26 percent to 4t0 percent by 
integration of Health and MCI-I-FP service 
delivery system at the periphery by :
 
0 Provision of a wide variety of contraceptive 


choices on voluntary basis. 

0 Enlistment of C,,)rmO
mnity support arid 

participation through inIvolvenIi Of non
government voluntary organisation. 

The program's service component offers both 

contraceptive and MCI-I services at no cost to the 

acceptors. The contraceptive ,,ervice provides,

under a cafetaria approach a wide a variety o)f 

methods both for limiting and spacing. A 

contraceptive method-mix, formulated On the 
basis of past deniand pattern, is in use: but it is 
tentative and provisional, the weightagcs are 
given to its lifferent constituents being subject to 
adjustment on the basis of review of use pattern, 
Unfortunately, hitherto, it has not been possible 
to provide MCI-I services at the desired level, 
mostly for lack of institutional and service 
facilities. Appropriate attention is being given to 
the area under the third five year plan. 
The population control program uses a network 
of service delivery facilities, both static and 
domiciliary, down to the grassroot level, to 
provide FP-MCH services. 
Apart from the Ministry of Health and 
Population Control which has been designated for 
implementing the population control program 

nation-wide, major developmental Ministries are 
also engaged in population control activities. 
Besides, a total of 136 non-govcrnment voluntary 
organisations implement and complement
 
governmental efforts.
 
A high-powered bodNl-
 called the National 
Council for Population Control (N('PC), headed 
by the President of the country with twelve 
cabinet Ministers as Members, provides policy 
guidelines, directives, approves programs, 
strategies ani mnca;ures from time to time. The 
N('P( is assisted by an executive committee 
headed by the Minister for I lealth and Population 
Control. with The Secretary, External Resources 
Division, the Secretary, Ministry of Finance, 
(oncerned Member of the Planning Commission 
and the Secretary, Ministry of -ealth and 
Population Control, as its members. 

Program Safeguards, Monitoring,
Research Findings Regarding
 
Voluntarism
 

To ensure voluntarism a number of structural
 
safeguards have been built into the program
 
itself. These includes
 

Inforiation & Education (I&E)
 

The information and cd ucation component of the
 
program is designed to promote awareness and
 
knowledge of use of a variety of contraceptives
 
through both tile mass and the inter-personal 
communication media. State-owned Bangladesh 
Radio and Bangladesh Television run regular 
features on different aspects of the Population
 
Control Program and present balanced
 
information including contraceptive services,
 
MCH and nutrition.
 
Beside-, about 4t),000 field workers provide I & E 
along with delivery of conventional contraceptive 
services at the door steps of the eligible couples 
according to lattcrs needs and choice. 

Family Planing Services 
The program's service components ensure 
availability of, and accessibility to, a wide variety 
of contraceptive methods both temporary and 
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permanent, under a "cafelaria approach" so that 
the couples may choose the methods that suit 
them best. The program, however, from time to 
time reviews the pattern of demand for 
contraceptives, and based on it, adopts 
appropriate measures for expansion of service 
delivery with necessary adjustments in the 
weightage of the contraceptive method-mix, 

Training 

The training component of the program has been 
designed to fully equip the staff concerned with 
supervision, motivation and service dispensation 
with appropriate knowledge and skills. 
Particularly, the training contents for tile medical 
and field staff directly involved in sterilization 
services include section on voluntarism, 
counselling, clients screening and follow-up. 

Informed Consent 

Eligible couples seeking sterilization services are 
required, after they have been screened and 
found eligible for sterilization, to document their 
consent to the surgical operation and the fact tht 
they possess the basic knowledge ccncerning 
sterilization and its effect. It is compulsory for the 
service provider to obtain the informed consent of 
tile eligible couples before the operation is done. 
A form has been developed for this purpose. 
Routine checks by tc senior officials and 
specially designated sterilization SurveillanceTeams of the Governmizaid the quiarterly
audits of the USAID appointed Audit reams 

111.dit Of ileUSAI C,1lisanthierapointd Adit 
ensure strict compliance with the requirement of 
obtaining informed consents in prescribed forms, 

Monitoring Mechanisms 

The program has also established several 
mechanisms to monitor the effectiveness of 
program safeguards in ensuring voluntarism. The 
principal mechaiisnis arc 

Mobile Sterilization Surveillance Team (MSST) 

For monitoring the quality of sterilization services 
nationwide, the systen consisting of 4 teams for 
the 4 administrative divisions, has been in 
operation since 1982. While the principal focus of 
the teams efforts is on improving medical quality, 
they also monitor clients' "recruitment" 
counselling, screening, and informed consent 
practices at service points throughout Bangladesh 
to ensure that voluntar;sm is being maintained, 

Quarterly Evaluation of the National Sterilization 
Program 

Quarterly evaluation conducted by an 
independent private sector Bangladeshi 
consulting firm (M A Quasem & Co), based on a 
nationally representative sample of male and 
female sterilization clients and service providers. 
Tile edluation permits. among other things, 
monitoring of payments, extent of use of 
informed consent forms, client characteristics, 
notably age and parity and verification of 
reported performance. 

On-going surveillance 

In addition to formal mechanisms, program and 
donor agency staff continuously monitor 
voluntarism by, for example, condticting field 
trips and by reviewing key servic2 statistics, such 
as sterilization incidence, method-mix, rejection 
rates and their reasons, and referral patterns. 

Access to Services 

The i983 'S incltded several (luestions 
designed to gatige the degree of access to 
different contraceptive methods. Wile women 
gene rally knew where to get a ttbectomy, most 
perc ived logistical difficulties , for example, the 
mean travel time to iacliiic was almost two 

hours omen said they 
transport to reach the clinic (CPS. pp. 214-227)
and . as noted on page 2f11, most womeii would 
either have to postpone their operation or usemiethod if the comipensation payment 
ar e it hoi f t l ape t r ent 
were not available. It would appear thie thats foriiaiiy woimern ini 3a ngladesh . there contiriues to 

be financial and logistical barriers impeding 
access to sterilization services. Also to be 
considered are the intangible cultural and 
psychological constraints faced by women in a 
conservative Muslim culture when contemplating 
an end to their fertility by what for most will be 
the only surgical procedure of their lives in, what 
for niany will be, an unfamiliar clinic in a district 
town they are unlikely to have visited due to 
culturally-imposed isolation. Clearly, those who 
cope with such a formidable set of constraints 
must be highly motivated. 

Mehtod Mix and Contraceptive Choice 

Present method mix has been discussed and , 
illustrated in various sections of the paper. There 
is no evidence either from within the program or 
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when comparing the Bangladesh program to that 
of other developed or devcloping countries that 
mix is iiit "proper" or that Voluitarv 
Sterilization ( V.. ) prevalence in inappropriately 
high. 

Findings regarding vohutwis 

The (Government o Banglad sh takes the issue of 
voluliar-isiii Vcry serittusly the preeminent

importaice of Inailtiiiil\2 itprelynfuntai 


]Prog,2raum is oft'n extolled ill dtyltlllcelll,, Ilietltins 
a i .ehs. ClNtL'II{\".ltiiit IM15llspeCd lfforts to 

inclutde the Cstablishment )f poeranmili:tlic 

safeguards. nlronitoiin imlisiln, and 

evaluations n+'ntomcf in Sect ion3. I in additllon. 
governmllrent respollne t' the (flmrted proliiis 
Which haVC occtc lhiveI ,tc I)rIi -[1tndil 

alpprtpri:lte .
 

One area in V,Ich Miditittial t.'f'fOrts Iniv he 
needed is in operatiomalizi g lessons learned froii 
receit e\illlaltions of lerSilHzla o scr\ ice to 
flurther strenthlien pro!r uilnatic sa~feiuards and 
further ilrporvC cli+Il at fiictloll. 

('licits ieptriilrg *sati,,fact io*"flolhwirsteriliation opera 	 thletitongl' sulgests thai the

decisiol efroose sterl ws a
Ot atjory file
voluntary and nhoriiied rinit. The findings of 

recent sur\v andIuosl 201t 1 Fsedalch 
that satisfaction \ %ihil ee,thrili /a,tiono r)C alion is 
virtually iniver:al amongmale id Icillunic 
respoiLrdltls..Satifacton ric..+of t(t) percent 
are reported (Mitia. 1,1.77 :I'&:M pp. 123-155.392) and file m ill i Ie pmICv *()[. this highlevel a srtist,'im INle Ircdfo thimlhglth 

1na nlcCies Co nflCrre d ilre 

(IM..3t)2)" 

pre.gv't \ pcItraiti n 

Rtasons for ('omosing Sterilization 

Nearly all client,, tir\e\, d stated that nia ln 
reason fr Ithcir be.ing sterilized was to limit the
size ofl their 'amilies. Inherent iil this rationale is a 
knowledge of tile operations ellct anid 
permanence. Nto mc stated lhal tihey had been 
coiipelled or deeived into being sterilized 
(Mitra. p.2 t)). 

l)ecision-making 

Nearly all married women of reproductive age
(MWRA) rcported knowledge of femnale 

sterilization and the oral pill. The majority also 
know of the condom, injection and vasectomy as 
methods ofct)ntraception (CPS, p. 89). 
Knowledige aniong women in tile BAVS Study is 
even More wides-pretl 9)2 percent knew morc 
than two alternatives to ttlhectomy (MlMtra.P.35). 
Tle sources of information on which this 
knowledge is hased are' varied hut tie 
vast niajority oI lemale sterilization clients 

reported that 'other sterilied women'" 'ere their
first SOLIrCe tl stoeiilizaliot-relatd inforiiiation
aiid. along with ltslbiihitls and fanpil planning
field workers. furiiisItld the "iilost" infor miiatio. 
The elements in the dec,.on-making process
 
which lla most directl, relate to the issue of
 
Volutitarisl, include the follonwing
 
f \Wo men etr 
 into the serious consideration 

phase already knt (WIedQe-alle ahout 
sterilization and alternatives. 

I Duriing the serIoLs conside'ation phase, 
wonlll discuss their inteiion to he sterilized 
with two or more sJIgnificant oth-rs. 

1f Readvaccess to satisfied acceplors appears to 
allow women to reline and confirl the 

inforinlatioii on which they base theirscrilization decisioi. 

(I 	 The sterilization decision is not made il
 
Jisotillon hut rather ii connection with a
 
ntork of social ties.
 

f 
 Tlhe duration oftlhe decision-inakine process 
for sterilizatot alpears to alliw .sufficient 
timle for preinr ditaata. 

ft 	 The logistics of service delivery create a
 
dc-facto "wailng period" alo0wing tiie for
 
reconsideralion.
 

I he sterilization decision, triggered by ahird-oer hirth and involving the 

co ttllselling arid consenit to key family 
memnhers, appcars to have a certain 
predictale SliRuctlrc to it largely resistant to 
external inifluicices. 

liformed Consent 

Documentation of irifornied consent in USAID 
approved forms is. with axceptions, universal in 
the Bangladesh program (99'X, P& Mp.2 17 , 98% 
.1uasen. p. 26 (0 2'X5). Existence of signed 

consent lorms, on which are listed the basic 
cotncepts requesters should possess prior to 
Unidergoinig the procedure, does not alone 
constitute prool of voluntarism and informedconsent. Signed forms, when considered relative 
to oiher indications, however, contribute to the 
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i i 

. ' 	 i : r c was€ given. Fo r.. ,,likelihood that;.. 

amh ' linoe cose ae-\i 	 nFexample universal 
" ' !~I; of : ' nearly~uvra:Ii:''0Knowle.......dge "'i:sterilization-is ' 


0 	 Knowledge of sterilization and more than two 
alternatives was nearly universal amiong 
women in'terviewed in connection with the 

. 

BAVS study. 
4' 

..-

Knowledge ,of sterilization's permanence was 
virtially universal among women interviewed 
at post-sterilization follow-up (Mitra, p. 27) 

0 	 Prior to their operation, the vast majority of 
women discussed sterilization withanother 
women who had the operation (Mitra). , 

0 Reversal requests or regret cases based on-the 
claim that clients did not consent to or were 

: insufficiently informed about sterilization 
.. have not occured. 

0 .

-	 .. 

Rejections.service . . 
R.j.c.that 
Not everyone who asks for a sterilization in 
Bangladesh is given one. Due to the application 
of eligibility criteria designed to miiinize 
morbidity and regret, a portion of all those who 
request steriliziiion are "rejected". Most 

* -. facilities in which sterilization services are 

" 
., . - .,4...-4 
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, avilb can: document the s e process 

avalable can document thescreening processwith rejection records,- Records from BAVS sho':wi::.!l.' 
the rejections within te government system..-:.., 

appear realistic and do not appear overly
 
restrictive.,
 
A's it iscvident, ineligible miales have in rare cases
 
rccived thle va'sectomy operation they request.
 

-	 .-Screening -out of all such cases is probably 
impossible in aprogram which operaies in a 
country-with no vital registration system and with 
no wiy of certifying the validity of 
socio-dcmographicinformation supplied by 
rcluestors other than the personal testimony of 

referrers. In addition to continued attention to 
imporving the quality ofscrecning procedure and 
personnel, the best defence against this king of 
abuse of' the program isto further strenglithen the 
conimunity-baIsed approach to sterilization 

delivery toensure to the extent-possible 
rqUeStorsre known to the service provider, 

at Iast by its field workers, and punish service 
providers who-knowingly abuse the system.. 

Source : Volhntarism in Family Planning Program 
of Bangladesh. 

: ;
 

: 
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Key Note
 

Achievements and Constraints of 
Family Planning NGO's in Bangladesh 
Dr. Azizur Rahman 
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Area of operation 

For Family Planning activities the NGO were 
allowed to operate only in the urban area. 
exception For innovative and income 

generating activities NGO are 
allowed to work in rural 
areas. 
- Restriction now being 
removed. 

Table - I 
BranchNational level NGO's 

I,	Family PlaIinnig ,t"Sociation 1) 

FTAB (1953) 4 NC. 
Itm 3to
2. 	 Banglades1 Asocitio ul \'lutnui 

3Sterilizaion (BAVS)1974 

17 NonnclmiicalI Ic allth3.	 ( _ollilulnllvl ('i rc Projcc I20l 

(0 942 	 0(CI11('P) 1974 

F. I 12
 

(1976) 

4. 	 ('onccrn WoIlln ol F1K Iojcct 

Shishu Fomidation (19 III5. 	PIalli 1) 
6. 	 ItAMANI-1 I (1981) 12 

BDSC & BWHC having 8 and 4 branch 
respectively. 

Table -2 

Local level NGO's 
According to location (Division wise) No 

1. Dhaka Division 	 44 
2. Chittagong Division 	 22 
3. Rajshahi Division 	 19 
4. 	Khulna Division 16 

Foreign 	 27 

Table - 3 

NCO's provide following services 

A. Clinical 
B. C.B.D. 
C. CBD- Clinical 
D. 	MCH,EPI and Nutrition 
E. Integrated Program 
F. Training 
G. Research and Evaluation. 
H. Innovative + (Incomme Generation). 

Table - 4 

Achievement As Service provider 
Measurable achievement in this fields are:-

A. Sterilization - 30.49% Of the 
B. 	 IUD - 13.76% National 

C. Pill - 48.49'X achievement 
1). Condom - 71.93% 
E. Injectable - 42.23% 

Total: 4(%, of the National Programme 

(According to 1984-85 MIS Report) 

In Motivation 
All NGO has motivation programme but difficult 

tvtlllify h .hiev e let.i h he.t u 
t k -

Table -5 

In Training 
All Training of the NGO personnel are done by 
NGO themselves. 

Inportant Training Programme of NGOs 

o CWFP 
0 FPSTC Non Clinical 

o BAVS Clinical 
Sterilization 
Counselling 

Nurse /Paramedics 

Offered to other NGO and to GOB. 
GOB Physician Traiining: 

And 0 Comprehensive 
0 Refresher 

Physician Training 
To other NGO Counsellors Training 

Paramedical training in 
clinical contraceptive 

GeneralProblems/Constraints 

o Resource Mobilization 
*Dependant on Donors + GOB 
•Local resources - (difficult) 

o GOB - Clearance
 
Line Ministry
 
ERD
 
1.M. 
N.B.R. 

o Supply and Logistic 
o Cost consciousness
 
0 Local & field level
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Intra - Organization 
Volunteers: 
o Development 
o Creation of New 
o Orientation & continued education of Vol. 
o Activities to strengthen commitment 
o Skill development 
In other countries activities are undertaken to 
achieve above mentioned objection (Volunteers 
Training Programme) 

Staff 0 Proper Training 
o Skill development 
o Strengthen commitment. 

Inter-organ izat ion 

o Cooperation 

to be strengthen 
o Coordination 

Duplication of service - to be adjusted 
o Service improvement 

Service 
o Standardization Opportunity 

Benefit 

This are some of the achievement /problems/ 
constrains - I have tried to identify are of general 
in nature. 
I have intentionally ommitted problem of 
individual nature which only have to be solved on 
individual basis. 
Inspite of the innumerable problem- identified - I 
can say that the co-operation and coordination is 
continuously improving. To-day we the NGOs in 
general, enjoying more respect and credibility. 
Of course the respect and credibilities depends 
upon our activity and performance. 
This are some of the achievement/problcms
constrains - I have tried to identify are of general 
in nature. 
I have intentionally ommitted problem of 
individual nature which only have to be selelctcd 
on individual basis. This is my own perception. 
Inspite of the innumerable problem - I have 
identified - I can say that tihe co-operation and 
coordination is continuously improving. To-day 
we the NGOs in general enjoy more respect and 
credibility. 

Of course the respect and credibilities depends 
upon activity and performance. 
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